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NOTE TO READER
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The northern bobwhite (Colinus virginianus) (Fig. 1) is an upland game

bird that occurs in agricultural lands, forests, and rangelands throughuut the

central and eastern United States. Distinctive characteristics are its rela-

tively small size (about 6 to 8 oz), its habit of living in small groups

called coveys, and its clear, distinctive "bob-white" whistle heard from early

March through midsummer. Its short, stubby beak enables it to eat a wide

variety of foods, principally seeds and insects found on the ground. The feet

and legs are structured for walking and scratching the ground surface. Short,

rounded wings and powerful breast muscles enable the bird to flush explosively

and fly short distances into and through dense vegetative cover.

Bobwhites are arranged taxonomically in the subfamily Odontophorinae

(quails) of the family Phasianidae, which also includes the partridges and

pheasants. The species is the sole member of the genus Colinus. but is

related to 5 other species of quail in North America north of Mexico.
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Figure 1. The northern bobwhite: male (left) and

female (right) in typical plumage

Throughout its range the northern bobwhite is called quail, bobwhite, or bob-

white quail, and in the southeastern portion of its range it is often referred

to as partridge. When Southerners go "bird hunting," they are invariably

hunting bobwhites.

DISTRIbUTION

Thc bobwhltc occurr principally in the eastern half of the United

States, eastern Mexico. and portions of Central America (Fig. 2). !t also

occurs throughout Cuba and in extreme southeastern Ontario but is absent from

most of New England. In the United States, its western boundary is character-

ized by finger-like extensions of forests along major river systems into the

otherwise treeless grasslands. To the north, bobwhites reach the interface

between the eastern deciduous and boreal forests. Disjunct, scattered popula-
ons persist in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, resulting from mtroduct ions

of various races of bobwhites from the Midwest and East.
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Twenty-two subspecies of bobwhites are recognized (Johnsgard 1973), 7 of

which occur north of Mexico. Six of the United States subspecies compose a

contiguous population ranging from the eastern Great Plains to the Atlantic

Coast (Fig. 3). The subspecific status of some local pc-ulations may be

questionable due to historical trap and release programs, which have resulted

in mixing of birds from different populations throughout the species' range.

Over most of its United States range, the northern bobwhite is the only

species of quail present. In western Oklahoma and Texas, bobwhites share the

range with scaled quail (Callipepla squamata). Masked bobwhite are sympatric

with Gambel's quail (Callipepla gambelii), scaled quail, and Montezuma quail

(Cyrtonyx montezumae) in Arizona. Bobwhites may also occur in the same

general range of the California quail (Callipepla californica) and mountain

quail (Oreortyx pictus) in the Pacific Northwest.

Figure 3. Distribution of United States subspecies of the northern

bobwhite: (1) Florida race (C. v. floridanus);
(2) Eastern race (C. v irb i niants) : (3) New England

race (C. v. marilandictis;) (4) Interior race (C. v. mexi-
canus;) (5) Plains race (C k. .taviori) (6) Texas race
(C. v. texanus) and (/) MIsked race (C. v.rid w,'
Northwestern popIIat i() , ) 1o rep ot, 1, t eIn t a di st i nCt

subspecies (after Aldrich :ind D)vil l 19n )



STATUS

Bobwhites are harvested in greater numbers than any other nonmigratorv

upland game bird in North America. Annual harvest in 1970 was estimait.d to

total 35 million birds in 37 states and 2 Canadian provinces (.ohnsgard 1973).

Thirteen states harvest more than 1 million bobwhites ai.iunilly rIs;arei

1973). Texas (8 million) and Oklahoma (3 million) lead all states. In1, th -

Southeast, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North f- ir-o i,a

South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia each harvest 1 millio to :'.D willion-

quail annually. In the southern Midwest, Missouri (2.8 million) and Illinois

(2.0 million) lead the region by wide margins. Harvests have likely trended

downward during the paso 2 decades due to decreased habitat, but the bobwhite

is still the most commonly taken nonmigratory bird species.

In 1988, 36 states specifically listed regulations for hunting bobwhites

or included them in a combined bag limit for all quail (Appendix A). Connect-

icut, Oregon, and New Mexico are the only states with bobwhite populations

that currently list no regulations for their harvest. In Minnesota the bob-

white is designated a protected species.

The masked bobwhite formerly occupied grassland habitat in southern

Arizona (Goodwin and Hungerford 1977). It was extirpated in Arizona about

1900, but persists in Sonora, Mexico. In 1968, and periodically thereafter,

it was reintroduced into Arizona using offspring from wild Sonoran stock. Its

present status in the wild is precarious (Gabel 1986).

CHARACTERS AND MEASUREMENTS

The bobwhite is a small, rotund bird with rounded wings and a short,

square tail. Its background color is reddish brown on the sides ind gray-

brown on the back and tail it is white or buffy on the breast and be I yv, with

pronounced dark vermi culat ions (wavv, irregular markin n's) oi the hellyv fea th-

ers. White edges and da, k barc and vermicul ! at ions o! vatrious '1i 1 and wing

feathers create an overall m ttled appearance, Thc owe r legs and feet are

unteathered. The beak is Jlack, and the fe1t and lci-,,s are gray. The stxs

Are similar in sharpe, ari, body size, but differ in the color of f cial c;t i

itd throat.
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Plumage

Variations in plumage color and pattern that are unrelated to age or sex

occur within and among populations and races. These variations, however, are

neither consistent nor striking enough to permit the identification of indi-

viduals with a particular region or race2, except for the pronounced difference

between the masked bobwhite and other races north of Mexico. Distinct color

variations occasionally occur among wild populations and may persist a few

generations before disappearing

The most widely recognized color vari.tion is the Tennessee red quail,

which was discovered in the 1920's on Ames Plantation in Fayertt and Hardemai

Counties of western Tennessee (Stoddard 1931). The plumage of this color

phase generally lacks white markings in the feathers, with the throat and

eyestripe being black. The color phase was propagated in captivity and

remains today in at least a few captive flocks.

The masked bobwhite, with its uniiformly reddish breast and belly and

black face, resembles the Tennessee red color phase. However, this race is

distinguished by pronounced white markings in feathers of th back. Vhite or

yellow birds, not necessarily albinos, occasionally occur in the wild. In the

late 1950's a white bird was observed in the wild with a covey of normal birds

in southern Illinois. Its plumage was white, but the legs, beak, and eyes

were normal, implying a genetic basis other than albinism.

We ight

Newly hatched chicks weigh from 6bout to 7 g after the natal down has

dried (Stoddard 1931). Weight gail.s n Ior rapid. with juveniles approaching.

adult weight (about 160f g) in 12 to 15 weeks

Mean weights of mature bobwhiLes varv among regions, generally showing a

clinal trend with larger birds occurring in northern or colder regions

(Stoddard 1931). In midwestern and prairie regions. body weights during win-

ter typically range from 185 to 2()0 g Ro1,)il ro l 1,157. Schultz 1959, Kabat and

Thompson 1963, Rebel and Liridt.rm,w n 1116, P, bl 1461). At the other ,>xtrcme,

Florida bobwhites weigh about 1'4 '0 1 o (.' so 1 58. DabnL- and Dimini ck

19 7) , Tennessee birds. FeoFr i guIi 11 r.t 1.1!;.d at e , ame r it e tmvdiate in,

weight also (170 g) (Dabnev ind [ii-',

Body weight is season I I', Ii CV 1 1..1 in 1Tost ot h ir raicelj.

ight increases dItring fall, .4 :wc," and d t cl im," tbr Ich -h



spring (Robinson 1957, Robel and lindermain 1966, Robel 1969). Robel and

Linderman (1966) reported that Kansas bobwhites increased in weight from March

to April, the last month sampled in their study. Robinson (1957) noted that

weights were lowest in June and July for the saiiple of Kansas bobwhites he

examined. Dabney and Dimmick (1977) demonstrated tnat body weight was posi-

tively correlated with stored body fat. For each 1-percent increase in fat,

body weight increased about 1.2 g. Percent body fat also varied clinally,

with the fattest birds occurring in cold climates, and seasonally, with body

fat declining from midwinter to sprinK, (Robel 1c69, Dabney and Dimmick 1977).

Thus, when normal values have been established for a geographic region and

season of year, body weights may be useful for evaluating physiological con-

dition of bobwhites (Dabney and Dimmick 1977).

It is important to recognize that within a population, body weight may

vary among individuals as much as 10/ to 15% above or below the mean without

indicating nutritional deficiency or stress. Conversely, rapid weight loss of

17% to 29% caused by food deprivation may result in death (Gudlin et al.

1988).

Sex Determination

Plumages of northern bobwhites exhibit moderate sexual dimorphism.

Sexes can be readily disfinguished for birds in hand as early as 8 to

10 weeks; at this time sex can also be determined with little difficulty at

close range in the field. The chin, upper throat, and eye stripes are white

in the male (Fig. 4), whereas these markings are buffy in females. Middle

wing coverts of males display fine, black, sharply pointed undulations, which

sharply contrast with adjacent colors on the feathers. Feathers of the middle

wing coverts of females have wide, dull-grav bands that lack distinct contrast

(Thomas 1969). The base of the lower mandible is uniformly black (distin-

guishable at 6 to 8 weeks) in males and yellow in females (Loveless 1958).

Age Determination

Chicks are covered with down at hatching. Chestnut color predominates

on the top of the head, back of the mock, and middorsal region (Johnsgard

1973). The belly and throat *11r(, P1r' or () l buoff. A thin black stripe

extends posterior to the ee' dow ml . i"t m('k P iak and legs are pinkish

yellow. Juvenal plumiage dev('1op ' hI: . mmA b,' A weeK; of age tle wiig

feathers are sufficient for short f li i+

The upper greater primary co'ert:; of immi mature bobWhites are dull brown

with buffy tips, and are tapt.r d i m ) irreopodii, f.athers of adults



MAL FEMALE

PRIMARY COVERTS

cur 4.Sexarld aecluiracters of northeini bobwhites showing a
cOm~par i r(,!i of facial patterns in adults (top) ,and
differen TCeoL in1 primary coverts between adults and
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are uniformly gray or gray-brown, shiny, and have broadly rounded tips. The

outer 2 primaries (P9 and PlO) are pointed and dull brown in immatures,

whereas they are rounded and grayish in adults. The wing characteristics of

immatures serve as clearly evident indicators of age until near the completion

of their first breeding season.

An estimate of the age of a bobwhite in days can be obtained for birds

in the process of replacing juvenal primaries (Table 1). This method relies

upon the replacement and growth of primaries 1 through 8. It is valid to

about 150 days posthatching, when P8 has been replaced and is fully grown

(Petrides and Nestler 1952. Age data derived from this technique can be

quite useful for backdating nesting chronology for the previous breeding

season.

Table 1. Age (in days) of juvenile bobwhites based upon molt and re _owth
of primaries 1-8 (from Petrides and Nestler 1952)

Primary Number

Status P P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8

Dropped 28 35 42 47 54 62 74 101
1/4 grown 33 42 47 53 60 68 83 ill
1/2 grown 41 47 51 57 65 74 93 119
3/4 grown 45 52 56 62 73 82 105 127
Fully grown 56 58 62 73 85 103 124 150

POPULATION ATTRIBUTES

Animal populations exhibit species-specific characteristics or attri-

butes that limit or influence their response to management practices and eco-

logical events, such as predation, weather, and land use changes. These

atLributes include behavioral characteristics such as monogamy, covey organi-

zation, family-rearing patterns, home range, and movement patterns. They also

include demographic characteristics such as sex and age ratios, birth rates.

and death rates. It is important to understand these characteristics and the

(lpree to which they limit or define suitable management practices.

Beginning about midsummer and continuing through early spring of the

I I owitg year, bobwhites are spatially distributed in small, loose aggre'gat es

I1



of individuals. These aggregates initially form as broods with their parents.

Other adult birds, mainly unsuccessful breeders, attach themselves to these

broods as the broods travel within their late-summer home ranges (Stoddard

1931). Occasionally broods of different ages will coalesce and travel as a

unit. As autumn progresses, these aggregations lose their identity as broods,

and are more correctly called coveys.

In sparse populations, a covey may remain isolated from other coveys for

long periods of time, particularly where habitat suitable for covey home

ranges is limited and disjunct. Where bobwhite populations are moderately

dense to dense, coveys frequently share home ranges with 1 or more other cov-

eys. Under these circumstances, coveys often mingle with others during feed-

ing activities or when they simultaneously seek the same escape cover (Yoho

and Dimmick 1972a). This commingling typically results in a shifting of indi-

viduals among coveys so that when the birds redistribute themselves, the com-

position of individuals in a covey may be markedly different than it was prior

to the mixing. Yoho and Dimmick (1972a) documented frequent shifts of indi-

vidual quail among coveys in a dense population in western Tennessee. They

estimated that an average covey of 13 birds would lose and gain a bird every

3 days. Lehmann (1984) documented more than 100 transfers of singles and

groups among coveys in the Rio Grande Plain of Texas.

Covey size has been observed to fluctuate irregularly as winter pro-

gresses (Stoddard 1931, Rosene 1969, Yoho and Dimmick 1972a), which further

indicates that covey composition is highly fluid. This ready tolerance for

'new" individuals or groups in a covey most likely facilitates survival. By

coalescing, coveys maintain an appropriate size as winter mortality brings

about the annual population decline. Lehmann (1984) postulated that cumula-

tive changes represent movement toward the goals of median covey size and

equal sex balance within a covey.

Coveys may range in size from 5 or 6 birds to 26 or more. Occasional

groups of 30+ individuals probably represent 2 or more coveys that are tempo-

rarily sharing a food or cover resource. Mean covey size varies among years,

seasons of the year, and location, but typically ranges from 10 to 16 birds

for a given area or year. Rosene (1969), for example, reported an average of

14.3 birds for 2815 coveys from 1947 to 1958 in South Carolina and Alabama,

which is predominantly Coastal Plain habitat. Mean covey size ranged from

12.0 to 16.3 birds for specific areas. In south Texas rangeland, coveys s

12



averaged 10 to 11 individuals, with a slight increase from fall to winter

(Lehmann 1984).

In west Tennessee, on an 850-ha (2100-acre) area of cultivated farm,

forest, and idle land, 1,696 covey flushes were counted in December from 1966

to 1988 (R. W. Dimmick, unpubl. data). Mean covey size was 13.1 birds for the

22-year beriod, and the population size ranged from approximately 900 to

3200 birds Mean covey size varied proportionally to population size, but

with a much lower magnitude (11.6 to 14.6 birds/covey). Covey size declined

about 1 bird per covey from December to March during the 1967-1980 study

period (Exum et al. 1982). In southern Illinois, on an area exploited by

hunters and characterized by somewhat harsher winters than in west Tennessee,

Roseberry and Klimstra (1984) reported a decline in covey size from 13.4 bird-

in early November to 9.9 birds in late March, most of this occurring by early

January. Ellis et al. (1969b) noted a decline in mean covey size from 16.7 in

autumn to 8.9 in March on a hunted area in southern Illinois.

Population Density

Viable bobwhite populations may exist at density levels at or below

1 bird/40 ha (100 acres), though such sparse populations over large areas

offer little or no opportunity for harvest. Guthery (1986) considered a den-

sity of 1 bird/2.5 ha (I bird/6 acres) a very poor population on Texas range-

land. Elsewhere, that density may be fair to average. At the other extreme,

population densities exceeding 2 bobwhites/ha (0.8 bird/acre) have been mea-

sured several places for at least short periods of time. Bobwhite densities

of 2.5 to more than 4 birds/ha (I to 2.4 birds/acre) were reported in Texas

(Guthery 1986), and densities of 5.8 to 7.8/ha (2.4 to 3.2 birds/acre) were

recorded for 3 consecutive autumns on a small area in northern Florida (Kellog

et al. 1972). The December bobwhite population on a managed unit of Ames

Plantation in west Tennessee exceeded 3 birds/ha (1.2 birds/acre) on

4 occasions from 1966 to 1972.

Roseherry and Klimstra (1984) summarized population densities for the

bobwhite throughout portions of its range, utilizing studies of at least

6 years duration. About half of these studies reported densities from 0.39 to

0.65 bird/ha (0.16 to 0.26 bird/acre), with extremes from 0.14 to

1.64 birds/ha (0.06 to 0.66 bird/acre).

Regional patterns of density. By ecological region, highest densities

typically occur in the Southeast Coastal Plain (Rosene 1969, Kellog et al.
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1972), the plains of south Texas (Guthery 1986), and mixed row crop and forest

lcands of the mid-South (Dimmick 1974). However, stability of population

dliisities varies significantly among these regions and is influenced variously

by weather (and its effect on the habitat) and land use.

Striking irruptions and declines are most often observed along the

sou:hwestern periphery of the bobwhite's range (i.e., Texas and Oklahoma)

,.There annual rainfall varies dramatically. Bobwhite numbers may exceed

2 birds/ha (0.8/acre) in years of high density, and decline to less than

I bird/40 ha (1.0/100 acres) in low-density years. Jackson (1962) and Lehmann

(I95 3 ) attributed these wide fluctuations to rainfall patterns and their

,ffect uton habitat. Annual precipitation is usually adequate in the middle

South and southeastern £,tVtes, and population density seldom fluctuates widely

in response to rainfall. For example, on 850 ha (2100 acres) of land managed

r bobwhites in western Tennessee, the population density ranged from about

1.1 to 3.7 birds/ha (0.4 to 1.5 birds/acre) over 22 years (R. W. Dimmick,

utpubl. data) (Fig. 5), a much smaller magnitude than that reported by Jackson

(1962) for northwest Texas (Fig. 6). Weather was believed to play only a

iinor role in regulating density on the Tennessee study area, whereas land

uanagement practices were highly significant (Exum et al. 1982).
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Figure 6. Irruptive population fluctuations of bobwhites in northwest
Texas, 1941-1958, and annual precipitation during that
period (from Jackson 1962)

Seasonal patterns of density. The annual cycle of numbers is generally

similar to that exhibited by most temperate-zone birds, i.e., numbers peak at

or near the end of the breed ing/brood -rearing season and decline from aultLuill

through late spring to a low point just prior to the onset of hatching of the

annual crop of young. The pattern of change, however, varies moderately among

regions. In the Midwest, substantial mortality accrues during the hunting

season, typically October t-hrough December; Roseberry and Klimstra (1984)

Measured ani average harvest of 43.8% of the prehunt population in southern

Illinois during 1954-1972. However, the instantaneous weekly mortality rate

increased markedly from late fall to early spring in an unexploited population

in southern Illinois (Roseberry 1919). These data suggest that in the Mid-

west, hunting shifts the mortality schedule forward from late winter to fallI,

vir.t i culIa r Iy where hunt ing be gins as early as Novemnbe r andl ends bc Icr'
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mid-January. In much of the southeastern United States and Texas, hunting is

conducted through February (Appendix A), at which time winter is nearly ended.

Thus, hunting mortality continues throughout the period when quail are also 0

suffering losses caused by winter weather and reduced food and cover. Conse-

quently, it is difficult to distinguish mortality caused by hunting from mor-

tality caused by other factors unless an independent assessment of hunter

harvest is made.

Special circumstances may also alter normal patterns of mortality. In

northwest Texas, Jackson (1962) observed severe die-offs of a dense bobwhite

population beginning in December of a year characterized by extreme drought;

range sites were also overgrazed. Starvation was clearly indicated as the

cause of the die-off, as many emaciated birds appeared in hunters' bags the

opening week of the hunting season. Therefore, hunting had little influence

on the pattern of mortality for that particular circumstance.

Sex Ratios

Bobwhites are monogamous for at least the breeding season. Con-

sequently, a sex ratio approximating 1:1 is most favorable for maximum

productivity.

The sex ratio of juveniles during fall varies only slightly from 1:1 and

favors neither sex consistently. Among adults, however, males consistently

comprise a significant majority. Roseberry and Klimstra (1984) examined more

than 100,000 bobwhites harvested in southern Illinois from 1950 through 1979.

Among juveniles, males ranged from 46.5% to 52.8%, comprising 50.3% of the

entire sample. Males comprised 59.6% of all adults, varying among years from

49.8% to 64.9%. Stoddard (1931) also noted a preponderance of cocks among

ICUV birds exam-ied in the north Florida-south Georgia region, but he did

not distinguish between adult and juvenile quail when calculating sex ratios.

Numerous other reports have noted a balanced sex ratio among juveniles and a

preponderance of males among adults. These data strongly imply that females

encounter significantly greater mortality than males between winter and fall.

Age Ratios

Bobwhites are short-lived birds, and their high turnover rates are exem-

plified by a preponderance of juveniles in the immediate postbreeding popula-

tion. Typically, juvenile:adult ratios approximate 4:1 or higher in years of

normal production. Jackson (1969) reported a ratio of 4:1 for 42,460 bob-

whites harvested on the Rolling Plains of northwest Texas during 1950-1964.
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Roseberry and Klimstra (1984) reported a ratio of 4.9:1 for more thaiO100,000 birds harvested during the autumn hunting season in southern Illinois.

The ratio varied annually from 3.3:1 to nearly 7:1, based on yearly samples

greater than 1300 birds. This range of values encompasses most of the age

ratios reported from across the bobwhite's range (Rosene 1969). It is

generally assumed chat high ratios of juveniles to adults in the fall popula-

tion indicate a successful production year for the population. However,

Jackson (1969) rejected this assumption; he concluded that deaths of the par-

ent generation operated to maintain a high ratio of young to adult even in

years of low productivity.

tloe Range and Movements

Bobwhites characteristically are sedentary birds, spending their short

lives within an area often encompassing no more than 5 to 40 ha (12.5 to

100 acres). Home range size may be negatively correlated with habitat quality

(i.e., bobwhites living in environments that provide all the bird's needs in

close juxtaposition, and which are generally stable from year to year, have

the smallest home ranges).

Home ranges of 8 bobwhite coveys in northeastern Oklahoma averaged

4.4 ha (11 acres) and did not vary among fall, winter, and spring, although

home ranges were smaller where population densities where higher (Wiseman and

Lewis 1981). Coveys in southern Illinois farmlands maintained home ranges oi

About 9 ha (22.5 acres) in August and September, expanded their ranges to more

than 16 ha (40 acres) in October, and then reduced their ranges to about 9 ha

in November (Urban 1972). Urban (1972) suggested that the October expansion .

served to increase contact between coveys. Winter home ranges for 5 coveys in

west Tennessee varied from 4.0 to 11./ ha (10 to 29 acres) and averaged 6.8 h.

(1/ acres) (Dimmick and Yoho 1972). Five unmated males had an average summer

home range of 6.9 ha in west Tennessee (Saunders 1973). In southern Illinois,

Urban (1972) noted distinctly different home range si:es for unmated males

(16.7 ha 42 acres], n - 9); mated males (7.6 ha [19 acres], n 11]; nestin?',

S ,tma s (6.4 ha [9 acres] , n = 5); and postnent i n', females (15.6 l:i
1 " c'r., st n - 4). These home ranges were defined bv radiotel emet r- and wcr,,

hjqiet oni i i locations.

ost other studies of bobwhite home ranqrt Kay. reI I ,ed upo n e.-biitid

birds that were subs:. tlv recapt led or shot bv huntrtsn (D.uck 1941, I ant7 ] i

I' i ''m l rpth; and Basket r 19)0, Iewis 1951i, I.ove 1o.nn I )158 ). Thei r aIidt io';
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of daily and seasonal mobility of bobwhites were necessarily expressed in

linear terms, as few birds yielded more than 2 or 3 locations. These studies

generally verified the rather sedentary nature of bobwhites; most reported

seasonal movements of less than 0.4 km (0.24 mile) and annual movements of 0.8

to 1.6 km (0.5 to 1 mile). However, there is ample evidence that bobwhites

are capable of moving long distances when survival requires it. Duck (1943)

reported that 11 birds banded in upland areas of northwestern Oklahoma in late

summer had moved an average of 16.2 km (9.7 miles) by December. The longest

distance moved was 43 km (25.8 miles) for a bird banded September 8 and recov-

ered December 2. These unusually long movements were attributed to the need

to find good winter cover with the approach of severe weather. Lehmann (1984)

documented records of birds taken 20 and 65 miles from where they were banded

in southern Texas.

There may also be an inherent tendency for bobwhites in some populations

to increase mobility during autumn without respect to weather or obvious habi-

tat changes. This behavioral trait is often referred to as the "fall shuffle"

and is generally understood to be local, unoriented movement of coveys.

Murphy and Baskett (1952) noted this in Missouri quail, though linear dis-

tances moved were not great. The expanded October home ranges of bobwhites in

southern Illinois, which Urban (1972) termed "behavioral" rather than habitat

or weatler stimulated, may also be an expression of the fall shuffle. Autumn

Movements of 10 bobwhites banded by Loveless (1958) in south-central Florida

pine flatwoods were much greater than those of birds in Illinois and Missouri.

Those birds moved from 3.3 to 15.8 km (2 to 9.8 miles), with an average dis-

tance of 10 km (6.2 miles). Loveless (1958) concluded that these extreme

movements were not in response to weather and habitat changes, nor were they

unoriented. Rather, they were thought to represent movement away from dense

population centers, even though this entailed moving to habitat of poorer

qua I i ty.

Breeding Biology

Bobwhites characteristically are monogamous for at least one breeding

season, breed during their first year of life, rear only a single brood each

'.ear, and remain as a family unit with both parents participating in brood

r';i ri ng. The hen is an indeterminat e laver capable of renest ing several t i aes

dr in g the species' long nesting season. The result of these pa rame tt rs i a
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species with high biotic potential (i.e., capable of producing many young in a

breeding season).

Reproductive chronology. The first notable signal that breeding seasonc

is under way is the 'bobwhite" call issued by the male. The first date ot

calling occurs earliest in the demp South. Rosene (1969) reported calls n .;

ci Lv as January and February i Georgia and Florida , and LelhwInanin ( 1 9SZ4)

reported calling in February in south Texas. In west Tennessee, bobhite.s

form pairs within coveys, and males call as early as mid-March, though covc'v

generally remain intact until April, Bobwhites initiate calling abot

i:cid-March in Kansas (Robinson 1957) arid as late as mid-April in Missouri

(St ,nford 1952).

Format ion of pairs occurs prior to and during the breakup of thi covv-

Parmcile, 1955), typically late March throunh April at various latitud,.:.

P. ir t fOriciit ion has been report ed atis eciarlv as Febnru v in sout i rn To.

KhelmaInn 1984). Even though birds are paired by the end of April, the t or:ri-

torial whiistling of males continues well into summer, peaking in inten.sitv a

late as the latter part of June through July (Saunders 1!i/3).

Ne-t ,ildi g , egg laying, and incubation arc most intensive ii Wv,

Tice, July, and August (Stoddard 1931, Stanford 1952, Robinson 1957, I)ippic-

I'1, Klimsvtra anid Rsoberrv 1975). High rcttes of nest destruct ion an.d n,-

:-qu,,iLt r n ting produce asynchronous nesting paternr from eiirl.y o We i

t!, o, i . t at v time trlm Maym thirouhli Augnu st, individua1 hen s imclw h b i,;-

! ti 1 d ,i li vi n; incubating, or rearilni ,  youri', arId bot mi eitd nd -

Pil.>, co ue 1 to whistle. The last chick may be hiatched as late as Octob .

but. this eveit varies widely amon c years (Klimstra and Rosbeirr 19)

lhitch1inn of tie lcist chick has been reported in Noveliber anhd I>c. -ii r in 11

['. ;i!' ( i nol i~i l 84/i) . I l m st veirs , tict plloport i oil of b(o W it, W L!Ii

livi l ilrii after tie end of August is insiriuiticant.

4, .t Cot couot ion. obvob hites coinstruct tlr ii t oil the i'. it

h iln<, s;ucer-shap d depressions that arc formed vwiV th the I 't j141 ,

: t, u 1( 1 1( )31 ) . Either or both sexes mlav participate in lit con;t iuct ion.

, 1::'; and le0aves o dead grass or pine needl les loc te'd wi I ,I th ,: ' -. i oi

4i i:nt .pr es ion are woven inito a hollow, cove (( t ructu'' 1,u tht l -it

" t 1) sofo 1 (F'ig. N . U'su llv the ccnlop'v in. cOlpi t.. Wit one Lid t  :

lcwt,' }Ho 't er. Soure nests have n.o top ct. ill. w ic h  expyes Ay tnf.- " ,

1 .1 te 0 in . nc t''picAIl are coimt r tic t c d At th. llct of K. ' :

1 ,'
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Figure 7. Northern bobwhite nest constructed in broomsedge (cover
pulled back to show nest characteristics)

vegetation, such as broomsedge (Andropogon virginicus) , which provides

additional concealment to the nest structure. Construction may require

4 hours or more, and may be accomplished over 2 days.

Egg laying.. Bobwhite eggs are white, bluntly rounded on the end that

viil he pipped open at hatching, and pointed at the opposite end. Normal eggs

ve' igh from 8 to 10 g (Stoddard 1931).

Egg laying normally begins within a day after the nest is constructed.

Eggs are laid at a rate of 1 per day, though occasionally a day is skipped

(Stoddard 1931). This skipping may account for the rate of 1 egg per 1.2 days

reported by Klimstra and Roseberry (1975) for a small number of clutches in

southern Illinois. Occasionally eggs may accumulate in a nest at a rate

greater than i per day. This likely is the result of 2 hens laying in the

;ene ilest (Klimstra and Roseberrv 1975).

Clutch size•. The nuirber of eggs per completed clhutch varies slight ly

imong ar-eas but generally averages 12 to 14 (Stoddard 1931, Simpson 19/2,

L) i on i ek 197/4 K I ins tra and Rosebe rry 1975 , lehmann 1984) . Me an clutch siz:e

duv'li iBS; sliht ly as the nest in sW ea son pro gre5sCss Ftigure 8 shows a h a c hed
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Figure 8. Bobwhite nest with hatched clutch of eggs

Oclutch of eggs. Bobwhites may lay fewer eggs in renesting attempts, thus

lowering average clutch size in late summer when a large proportion of

clutches may be second or third attempts at nesting.

Incubation. The incubation period for bobwhites is approximately

23 days. Females most commonly incubate the eggs, but Klimstra and Roseberry

(1975) observed males incubating at 28 (26.4%) of 106 nests. Some of those

males assumed incubation duties after a female had initially incubated.

Stoddard (1931) also noted this behavior. In west Tennessee, about 15% of the

clutches were tended partially or entirely by males (R. W. Dimmick, unpubl.

data) . The implications of male incubation are not well understood, but

2 explanations are likely: (1) the female may have died, leaving the male

solely responsible, or (2) the female may have established a new nest,

laid a second clutch, and incubated it, leaving the first clutch to be incu-

bated by tier mate. Either or both cases may occur and would serve to enhance

1) roduc tiv , ty. S tan f ord (1972a) documented cases of females lay inrg,

incubating, and hiatchiing ", sequential clutches in a single nesting season,

(111s lending support, to the Second h~ypothe~is.
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Renosrting. Second or third nesting, attemlpts follow,.-ing de-struct ion ot

prior nests are characteristic, but the extent to which they occur is notiuI

(JIuan1tified. Diinmick (1974) suggested that estimating productivity per hen

based upon nest success rates was inapprcpriate because the extent of

reniesting could not be measured directly. The extent of renesting lk '

vairies among years (Kliinstra and Roseberry 1975) and may be positively corre-

Lated with productivity (Dimmick 1974).

Care Of voun.. Both parents participate in rearing the chicks and are

Very protective of them until they are several weeks old. The brood nav'

remain in the nest uip to several hours after the last chick has hatched, buL

((lice departed, the family no longer has any attachment to the nes t. The(

chicks alternate between feeding and brooding, with either palenlt broodiiur,

themi (Stoddard 1931). Both parents respond vigorously to the chick's peepir2.

dlistress call by rushing toward the perceived aggressor or exhiibitin, the

"brok-en wing" distraction display. Chicks may fly very short- distaiices at*

2week-s, and by 8 weeks they have achieved nearly the size and mobility of rhi1<

P ro)u C , Vi t V

Bobwhites are highly prode 2 t ive , and autumn populations are col"prised Of

'U to 80 young of the year (Jackson 1969, Rosene 1969 , Roseberrv n

K I i 1:s t- ra 1984) . The level of production is the summ11ation Of large c lUtchIcs

vte rr ii v rates >90%, anid long nest ing seasons that permit ample t ime for,

Ies t i 11g. These posit ive aspects compensate for moderate to low rat,-; ot

flea htch Lag success ( the p(. rcenitage of nests tha t- ha tch 1 or more eK5~

0 nics ts studied in west Teninessee during 1967-1974, only 23% hatched, va, r%, -

ii), iI)Ol y , eair s f romil 17 .1% t o 3 6 . 6% (D immi ck 1974). Similarly low a., in

It W r- observed e ISewhe re Ill Iino is - 33 .7 of 86' fiit at (1, iiat '~

P-n ) e i t- PiD5) ;eorgia - 25. 1 of 680 nests (Simpson 1972) 1-T(-i o;

iwi; s ehmann 19116h) .H-atchiig Success varies si-'ni fic.11tl' .11o Vr

l 'monrr areas , but may,1 no-, coi i I ltE well w th t si.co os bI *h1o(1

D)i"''' ck ( 9T)concludekd tbit- the totri nuxb of - a co!' ''' "CI

'i"':"ainwSt Tornese as the beat1 prvlc tor of- I1' of

It (' i 11'- po i 1 1t: i ol) ( 1-2  5 (-k ) ' i rd I s: o f 11; (' c i iI,

'('' m v 1971 fatO I ta~ lll~al pr0(Il(? 1011l ()f- (il '1 i '. I

("1 hC*tl( the 11lm-Jv I-of ' ts built ala!( t1i I (I 'I lC i.,



total nunber of nests probably reflects both the size of the breeding poplil li-

tion and the degree of renesting that occurs. Both of these parameters; ir,-

regulated by the availability and quallit of winter food and cove r h, mrh

their influence on the condition of bobwhites entering the breedi iq, s i

The hatching rate of nests, however, is determined by events occurrii c1 dr

the breeding season and is not necessarily related to winter habitat I:a I i t

Because hatching rate is often poorly correlated with fall population si:e

may be hypothesized that events that directly affect hatching success dut-irl,1

the breeding season (predation, nest desertion) are less influential on tht-

production of young than is the quality of winter food supplies and cover.

One poorly known quantity in the bobwhite's productivity equation is the

survival rate of chicks and those factors that affect it. No studies of bob-

white chick survival rates have quantified this aspect or defined its vari-

ability among years.

Mortality

In a stable population of any species, mortality rates will balance the

productivity rates. Consequently, the normally high annual productivity of

70% to 80% in bobwbites is matched by an equivalent annual mortality rate.

* Although mortality lates and product' , rat, vary somewhat among regions

and among years, he rariqi; . ts not great. High mortality rates occur in

populations that are ;.ot exploited, as well as in those that are heavily

exploited by hunting, prea. -.', r both (R. W. Dimmick and J. C. Cole

unpubl. annual report to Tennessee Wildlife Resource Agency, 1990). Popula-

tion density may be dramatically lowered temporarily by severe weather such as

drought or win-ter atorms, or permanently by major losses of habitat; however,

even in these situations, mortality rates will tend to restabilize at a ch- - -

acteristic 70% to 80% level once the population has adjusted to its new

habitat- imposed level.

Hunting. Hunting is a significant cause of death in many bobwhite popu-

Iations. Roseberrv and Klimstra (1984) reported that hunters removed I : to

6 /* (including crippling losses) of the prehunt populotion on a study area in

southern Illinois; the area had a mean annual harvest rat e of 42. 5 from 19).4

through 192 The season length in s;outher: Illinois ranged from 31 to

49 da's and ended before January, and state hunting regulat ions were ical

for the Midwest . Season length was much more restrict ie than is coMMon nl.

sqouthern states, where the length of the hunting season is 2 to t iiie>i



greater, continuing to the end of February and into early March in some

states. Harvest rates in southern Texas range from 40% to 60% (Lehmann 1984).

Roseberry and Klimstra (1984) concluded that more than 75% of the varia-

tion in annual harvest rates could be accounted for by hunting pLessure (the

number of gun-hours expended). However, the annual variation in season length

during their study was not great enough to determine if season length influ-

enced total hunting pressure. Data from later years in southern Illinois

suggested that extending the hunting season to January 15 increased harvest by

20% (Roseberry and Klimstra 1984). Unfortunately, though numerous studies

address the issues of hunter effort, hunter success, and crippling losses, few

have measured the amount of the prehunt population removed by the harvest.

The limited information available suggests that hunting may remove from 0 to

60% of the prehunt fall population across a broad range of circumstances.

Predation. Predation upon eggs is high but occurs during a time when

its effects can be rapidly compensated for by renesting. Although difficult

to measure, predation upon chicks may be substantial, as the small birds with

limited mobility would be subject to a wide variety of predators. It is

unlikely that an entire brood would be captured by a predator during a single

attack. However, disruption of the family unit could leave those chicks

surviving the attack vulnerable to exposure or later predation. Chicks killed

by predators are unlikely to be replaced by subsequent reproduction during the

current breeding season.

Predation upon adult and fully developed young bobwhites can be accom-

plished efficiently by only a few species of predators. The most efficient of

these is the Cooper's hawk (Accipiter cooperii) (Stoddard 1931). Stoddard was

convinced that Cooper's hawks were highly detrimental to bobwhites, though his

examination of 9 birds killed on southern plantations yielded remains of only

I bobwhite. Mueller (1989) reported that quail comprised 73% of all food

items brought to 2 Cooper's hawk nests at Tall Timbers Research Station in

northern Florida; predation on bobwhites was high from mid-February to

mid-April and again in June. This area supports a high-density quail

population, and elsewhere, Cooper's hawks are not likely to prey on quail to

this extent.

Other avian and mammalian predators occasionally remove mature bob-

whites. However, their combined effect on the quail population is minimal and

is outweighed by their reduction of other predators, particularly rodents and

snakes, which compete with bobwhites for food and/or consume their eggs or
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young. Major predators on bobwhite eggs, chicks, and adults are listed in

Table 2.

Table 2. Species most commonly reported to prey
on bobwhites

Predator Species Eggs Chicks Adults*

Mammals

Coyote (Canis latrans) X X X
Domestic dog (C. familiarls) X X X
Cray fox (Urocyon cinereoargenteus) X X X
Red fox (Vulpes vulpes) X X X
Bobcat (Lynx rufus) X X
Domestic cat (Fells domesticus) X X X
Striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis) X
Badger (Taxidea caxus) X X
Weasels (Mustela spp.) X X
Mink (M. vison) X X
Raccoon (Procyon lotor) X X
Opossum (Didelphis virginiana) X
Cotton rat (Sigmodon hispidus) X

Birds

Cooper's hawk (Accipiter cooperii) X X
Sharp-shinned hawk (A. striatus) X X
American crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos) X
Great-tailed grackle (Quiscalus mexicanus) X

Reptiles

Coachwhip (Masticophus flagellum) X X
Whipsnake (M. taeniatus) X
Corn snake (Elaphe gurtata) X X
Rattlesnakes (Crotalus spp.) X X X

Sources: Stoddard 1931, Rosene 1969, and Lehmann 1984.

* Except for accipiters, predation on adult bobwhites is usually the result
of capturing incubating birds on the nest.

Predation and hunting are intercompensatory agents of mortality (i.e.,

hunting is generally regarded as a replacement for natural predaLors P a

mortality factor), particularly during autumn and Parly winter. In the

absence of hunting, predation and other forms of mortality serve primarily to

remove the surplus annual production, i.e., the number of bobwhites exceeding

the habitat's carrying capacity. On 2 areas of farmland in middle Tennessee,

bobwhite populations showed similar patterns of winter decline and subsequent
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recovery on both a hunted and unhunted irea (R. W. Dimnick, unpubl. data).

Predation or other decimating factors may have compensated for hunting

mortality on the unhunted area, thus reducing the population to carrying

capacity.

Parasites. Wild bobwhites are commonly infected with gastrointestinal

parasites. Cram (1931) identified 16 species of roundworms (Nematoda) in

bobwhites throughout its range, and Jones (1931) found 5 tapeworms (Cestoda).

Kellog and Prestwood (1968) identified 3 tapeworms and 8 roundworms from 71

quail shot in South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida. Blakeney and Dimmick

(1971) reported 2 species of tapeworms and 2 roundworms from 140 quail shot in

west Tennessee; 95% of the quail had at least 1 species of intestinal worm.

McRae and Dimmick (1981) identified 2 more species of roundworms in a sample

of quail from the same Tennessee population. Lehmann (1984) reported round-

worms, tapeworms, and spine-headed worms (Acanthocephala) from south Texas.

The cecal worm (Hecerakis bonasae) frequently has the highest rate of

occurrence and the greatest intensity of infection in bobwhites. The inci-

dence of occurrence reached 92% or greater in study areas in Florida, Ten-

nessee, and Georgia (Kellog and Prestwood 1968, Blakeney and Dimmick 1971).

The average number of worms per bird in these areas ranged from about 17 to

134, with some individuals harboring 400 to 700 worms. This parasite, even

when present in large numbers, causes little or no apparent stress to wild

quail. Some parasites of the gastrointestinal tract, however, may be patho-

genic to heavily infested individuals. Among those reported to have been

pathogenic in wild free-ranging birds are Capillaria contorta from the crop of

wild quail (Cram 1.930), Dispharnyx nasuta from the proventriculi of blue

grouse (Dendrogapus obscurus) (Bendell 1955), and Trichastrongylus tenuis from

the ceca of red grouse (Lagopus lagopus) ot Great Britain (Cram 1931).

Some general principles of parasitism applicable to wild bobwhites are

not.ed below.

(1) Parasite burdens tend to be higher in areas with higher densities of
bobwhites (Kellog and Prestwood 1968, Dabney and Dimmick 1977).

(2) The number of species infecting a population is greater in dense
populations of bobwhites than in sparse populations (Kellog and

Prestwood 1968).

(3) Intestinal parasites are rar-cly qivnificant causes of mortality or
poor health in wild bobwhites. Dabney and bi;;imnirk (1971) ob;e rved
no correlation between the intensity of parasite infection and hody
fat of wild birds.
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(4) Some parasites, while causing little direct damage to their ho-t ,
may transmit highly pathogenic diseases. Examples include ttit
implication of cecal worms in transmitting blackhead disease (Is -
tollonas me leagridis) among wild turkeys (,feleagris i aliop'c o)
(Kellog and Reid 1970, Davidson and Nettles 1988), and
Trichosrrongylus as a vector or cause of "grouse disei; e" in r,-d
grouse (Cram 1931).

Releasing pen-reared birds into wild populations of bobwhites may intro-

(lucc parasites or diseases typically associated with domestic flocks. Fo -

Xample , bobwhites are susce-ptible to the protozoan thiat caCstS hi k)lW1Kted

disease. This is a rather serious disease in bobwhites, with mortal rat

S,- at er than 50 percent (Davidson and Nettles 1988). Although blickhead
occurs occasionall v in wild bobwhites, it is far more prevalent in pen-rearted

1) i rds. The reason for this difference is that pen-reared bobwhites tend to '
infected with the cocal worm of domestic chickens, which transmits blackhad

much more effectively than the cecal worm of wild quail. Thus, introducing

the domestic chicken fecal worm into wild quail populations could enhance the

spread of blackhead among wild quail.

Several external parasites have also been documented for bobwhites.

These include mites (Acarina), ticks (Ixodoides), fleas (Siphonoptera), and

f ies (Diptera) (Lehmann 1984).

Diseases. Bobwhites are susceptible to a wide variety of diseases

caused by viruses, bacteria, protozoa, and fungi. Several diseases have

caused severe losses in captive flocks; these include ulcerrtive enteritis

(bacterium), histomoniasis = blackhead (protozoan), and quail bronchi t is
(virus) (Davidson and Nettles 1988). However, diseases are rarely implicated

as a limiting factor in wild quail populations (Davidson and Nettles 1988).

Oua il pox, a viral disease causing warty protuberances on the feet, mouth, and

<,v'l ids, occasionally has appeared in some southeastern bobwhite populations

(Davidson and Nettles 1988) . Although the incidence of pox infection has been

relitively light in wild quail, there is recent concern that pen-raised birds

may be locally important as vectors.

Pesticides. The close association of bobwhites with agricultural crops

relrularl p Iaces them at risk of death or disability from agricultural pest i -

ide(s. (,hicks are especially vulnerable because broods commonly use croplands

orag irg areas. Pesticides commonly used for crop management iioClUde

ill'-Cot i(ci(h0S and ilerbicides; fungicides are also used on bean crops.

insecticides are applied by spraying or misting from airpla, (s aod

1 r 'IK macI i Ioe rv for I eat, fIower, and fruit pests; they are aIlso inij(cted

0 -



below the surface for soil-dwelling insects. Organochlorines, such as

dieldrin and DDT, are long-lasting in the environment, and many have been

shown to cause long-term declines in bird populations because of their impact

on reproduction. Some of these are banned or heavily restricted in the United

States (White et al. 1990). Organophosphates and carbamates are quick-acting,

short-lived, and do not accumulate in food webs (Stickel 1974). Their use

increased as the organochlorines became increasingly restricted. However,

some of these, such as Guthion, are extremely toxic to vertebrates and have

caused some bird kills. Furadan in granular form is used for controlling soil

insects in cotton and is extremely toxic to birds. Careless application may

result in piles of this pesticide on the surface at the ends of cotton rows,

where availability to bobwhites is greatest.

An important development is the use of synthetic pyrethroids as substi-

tutes for the organophosphates. This family of insecticides is lower in tox-

icity than its predecessors, and should reduce the danger of insecticides to

bobwhite.

Rodenticides may also present some hazards to bobwhite, but these com-

pounds are much less commonly used than insecticides or herbicides. Rodent

damage is typically sporadic or episodic. Consequently, rodenticides are

applied "as needed" rather than as a standard cultural practice. As no-till

agriculture increases, however, rodent control may become a more regular ele-

mnent of crop management. Zinc phosphide is an -ffective rodenticide used on

grain baits; it is usually distributed by broadcasting but may also be applied

beneath the surface with nc-till planters. It is frequently used in orchards

and pine plantations to control voles (Microtus spp.) and cotton rats

(Sigmodon hispidus). Although zinc phosphide is toxic to bobwhites, it is

unappetizing. Bobwhites largely rejected treated baits in feeding trials when

they were presented along with untreated grains (Hines and Dimmick 1970).

Herbicides also include some formulations that are extremely toxic to

vertebrates. Chloropicrin (Picfume) and methyl bromide (Meth-O-Gas) are

highly toxic, and paraquat (Gramoxone) is moderately toxic. Gramoxone is

commonly used as a "burn-down" herbicide in no-till agriculture. Roundup, a

glyphosphate, is an acceptable substitute that is only slightly toxic.

Weather. Catastrophic weather events (e.g., blizzards, ice storms, and

prolonged drought) wreak occasional, but unpredictable, havoc upon bobwhite

populations. Severe blizzard conditions are characteristic of the upper Mid-

west and Plains region, often suppressing bobwhite nunbers to extremely low
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levels for several years duration. Kabat and Thompson (1963) concluded that

quail populations declined dramatically any time a series of severe winters

occurred in southern Wisconsin. In Missouri, winters of severe cold and snow

were accompanied by high losses of breeders, low production of young, and

reduced hunting success (Stanford 1972b). Above-normal snowfall in late

winter and early spring in Illinois was related to reduced quail harvest the

following autumn (Edwards 1972). Roseberry and Klimstra (1984) concluded that

the most consequential weather factor for bobwhites in the Midwest was pro-

longed snow coverage of sufficient depth to cover a major portion of their

food supplies.

Ice storms may occasionally blanket the countryside for up to 7 days in

the upper and middle South. Icing in the South occurs less frequently than

snow in the Midwest, hut when it does occur it can be serious for bobwhites by

reducing the availability of critical food supplies, weakening the birds, and

increasing their susceptibility to predation.

Drought as a catastrophic weather event occurs most commonly along the

southwestern fringe of the bobwhite's geographic range, particularly in Texas

and Oklahoma. Its effect on bobwhites is primarily a reduction in food

supply, which results in mass starvation (Lehmann 1984). For example, Kuv-

lesky (1990) reported a severe die-off (86% decline) that occurred over winter

during a drought year on a 1134-ha (2800-acre) study area in south Texas.

Severe drought in Missouri primarily affects egg laying and hatching, but hens

may become emaciated and die on the nests (Stanford 1972b). In the deep

South, such traumatic weather events occur less frequently than on the fringes

of the bobwhite's range and usually produce less severe impacts upon the

population.

HABITAT REQUIREMENTS

Ideal bobwhite range provides a diversity of herbaceous and woody habi-

tat components. A variety of foods is required to meet the special

requirements of growing chicks, breeding hens, and all sex-age classes during

fall and winter. Cover requirements are also specific and seasonal. Cover

that affords protection from weather, predators, and hunters is paramount in

the fall, winter, and early spring. Good nesting cover consists of vegetation

suitable for building the nest and concealing the nest and clutch of eggs.
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The degree of interspersion of the comporents of food ,nd c u.'vr is a

detcrminant of the quality of the bobwhite's habitat.

Over much of the bobwhite's range, water is ravelv or nvt I ZI I-

cient, and bi rds apparent ly obtain sufficient moisture frm prf oimd w.i.-

and dew (Stodda&rd 1931) ; thus, It usually is not conside red in He;

plans. However, water may occasionally become criticallv scarce in the ,-:i-

r-id southwestern portion of the range, and may limit the bird's distritiull

and,/or abundance. blhen preformed water was limited and hi gher tempe,-antur-

increased the need for evaporative cooling, bobwhites in southern Texas

surfice water to supplement oxidative w ter (P rasad ind Cuthe v 1986).

Bobwhites are predominantly seed eaters but also incorporate girpan1 i ,

aL-ial, fresh fruits, and invertebrates into their highly vacried die., F.p.

::v be picked up from the surface of the ground, pulled firom low-- i

plan:s or plucked from trees (Stoddard 1931). The primary species co-,s. v:-

",rcs am.ong regions, but important general food t)es are fairly cnsis-,in

:ic nos the bobwhite's range. The diet of the bobwhite varies seasonalyi, aW

t some extent among sex and age groups.

Var ietv. Stoddard (1931) described a diet including several hundred

species of plant seeds, green vegetation, and invertebrates eaten by adult

bobwhites sampled from Georgia, Florida, North and South Carolina, Alabama,

Mississippi, and Tennessee. Plant material composed 85.6% of the diet and

animra l matter made up the reinainder. On a much more localized basis, Euban s

Ard imm i('ick (197-0) idcntified nore than 178 food items consumed . b ohd t.

on a 1600-ha (3952-acre) area in western Tennessee. Food habit sttud ip fr-i:

ot her parts of the bobwhite's range are summrized in Rosene (1969). % 0o1-

t01'; reported from several diverse geographic regrions are listed in Tableia .

Despite their omnivorous, opportunistic feeding style, bobw,.'hites ten. to

fvi.'or a few food groups for the major portion of their diet. For a.r I:,

I v 71() of the annual diet of bobwhites on Ame s Plantat-ionT . ml N -,

yocs22 ;tnd of only 10 of the 178 food items et-cl ( hubanks and D)i;:ric: 1":4).
: - i,,d, v.vcine E:x), cowpriscd 38i of the total diet.

w ild ,, ,, cult i ta d le , .vt I i , , '' v ,h are. l..v u

pi t i n pti .C.si qp ) .... 4 -

r'. 1", I ,:7: n p . ( o F n Q i ' , V



Table 3. Major bobwhite foods reported from several geographic

regions in the United States*,**

Southeastern Coastal Plains and Piedmont

Beggarweeds Ragweeds Common lespedeza
Corn Korean lespedeza Partridge pea
Milk peas Oaks Sumacs
Bush clovers Pines Soybean
Cowpeas Jewel-weeds Dogwoods
Sweetgum Wild beans Sorghum
Hog peanut Panic grasses Black locust

Johnson grass Wheat Honeysuckles
Sassafras Smartweeds Vetches
Crab grass Paspalums Ash
Poor Joe Bull grass Grapes
Spurred butterfly pea Doveweeds Foxtail grasses
Cranesbill Woodsorrels Sericea lespedeza
Nutrushes Bicolor lespedeza Blackberries
Nightshades Beggar ticks Ground nut
American beautyberry Sesbania

Midwestern Agricultural Lands

Korean lespedeza Common ragweed Partride pea
Vild bean Beggarweeds Goldenrod
Poor Joe Fall white aster Common ticklegrass
Beggarticks Rushes Sesbania. Wooly lespedeza Daurica lespedeza Sunflowers
Sweet clover Ground cherry Wild grape
Blackberries Oaks Sassafras
Ash Sorghum Corn
Yellow foxtail Wheat Crotons
C_::mou csp,+kza Soybeans Sumacs

Rolling Plains (Texas Panhandle and Western Oklahoma)

Western ragweed Erect dayflower Texas croton
Rag sumpweed Small wildbean Sandlilly
Redroot amaranthus Snakeweed Common sunflower
Snow-on-the-moantain Illinois bundle- Panic grasses
Bluestem pricklypoppy flower Fringeleaf
Showy partridge pea Russian olive paspalum
Fragrant sumac Netleaf hackberry Mesquite
Woolyhucket bumelia Common persimmon Shin oak
Sorghum Giant ragweed Rough sumpweed

(Continued)

, Scient ific names are given in Appendix B.
'a Hjor reterinces for each region: Southeast (Stoddard 1931, Rosiit 1 e L

TIt,,,ders; and Johnson 1976); Midwest (Korschgen 1948, Robel 196(4, fllis
al. 1969a, Dumke 1982); Rolling Plains (Baumgartner et al. 1952, Jackson
j'h) Tobl, r a ld L.wj5 1980): and south Texas (Lehina~n 198(4, Ko''t)8 . .
1 6. ;ood et -t. 1986).



Table 3 (Concluded)

South Texas Plains

Doveweeds Hoary milkpea Erect dayflower

Snow-on-the-mountain Yellow woodsorrel Ragweeds

Verbena Texas millet Wild rice

Fringed signalgrass Switchgrass Bristlegrass

Browntop millet Witchgrass Johnsongrass
Groundcherry Spiny hackberry Pricklyash

Wooly bumelia Hackberry Live oak

Paspalums Cooperleaf Dollar-weed

Slender evolvulus Fringed signalgrass Spreading

Roundseed dicanthelium panicum

winter wheat (Triticum aestivum), various millets (Panicum spp.), and pas-

I): .lUs (Paspalum spp.) are important grasses. Doveweeds (Croton spp.) and

ragweeds (Ambrosia spp.) are often substantial food items, as are acorns

(Quercus spp.), flowering dogwood (Cornus florida), and a variety of soft

fruits (Stoddard 1931, Lay 1965, Jackson 1969, Rosene 1969, Landers and

Johnson 1976, Lehmann 1984).

Invertebrates, primarily insects, are also an important part of the

bobwhite's diet. Stoddard (1931) found that insects were especially consumed

(uring the spring and summer nesting and brood-rearing seasons in the South

east. Primary invertebrate foods, listed in order of importance, were grass-

hoppers (Orthoptera) , beetles (Coleoptera) , true bugs (Hemiptera) , ants

(1viivenoptera) , spiders (Arachnida), and occasionally snails (Gastropoda)

(Stoddard 1931). Lehmann (1984) reported that peak insect consumption,

occurred during fall and winter in south Texas; termites (Isoptera) were most

frequently eaten, followed by grasshoppers, spiders, beetles, and ants.

Jackson (1969) cited grasshoppers as the most abundant insects found in quail

crops from the Rolling Plains of northwest Texas: other common invertebrat

d ants, beetles, true bugs, spiders, and various larvae. During b

wnr ~when there was a general scarcity of seeds, bobwhites from Iiffe

p. 'Irs of a management area showed diets consisting largely of insects.

)* of which were stink bugs (Jackson 1969)

Diet in relation to are. Newly hatched chicks leave the iest with

-', f, of h:it ching and must locate s alI. , nutri t i o'; feed t m se i .hi sr w,! h

i , ra';;,side their parents. Their diet con.eris ts ilio; , t entirtiel, a}t :: i
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invertebrates for the first 2 weeks of life (Fig. 9) (Hurst 1972, Eubanks and

Dimmick 1974). The proportion of plant material increases steadily for 8 to

I0 weeks, at which time their diet becomes similar to that of adults.

Jackson et al. (1987) stated that chick invertebrate selection may be

oiie of the least understood aspects of bobwhite biology. Although chick

nutritional and energetic requirements for growth and survival are known,

information about invertebrates consumed and their ability to meet nutritional

requirements is limited (Hurst 1972). Jackson et al. (1987) examined

invertebrate density and biomass, bobwhite chick invertebrate selection, and

vegetative characteristics in old field, fertilized old field, and fertilized

kobe lespedeza plots for two summers (1985 and 1986) in northern Mississippi.

Bobwhite chicks of all ages preferred beetles, most of which were either

-round beetles (Carabidae) or leaf beetles (Chrysomelidae, primarily flea

b ceties) from 1 to 5 mm long. Coleoptera larvae and true bugs were also

prcferred insect foods. Total invertebrate density and biomass were not dif-

ferent among treatments, but beetle density and biomass were greatest in fer-

tilized kobe lespedeza plots during the second summer (Jackson et al. 1987).
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Figure 9. Dietary patterns of juvenile bobwhites in
relat ion to age (Eubanks and I)immick 1974
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Hurst (1972) also reported that beetles were the most important food of

bobwhite chicks and determined that population densities and biomass of her-

bivorous insects were greater on burned versus unburned old field habitat.

Koerth et al. (1986) examined bobwhite food habits on burned and unburned

south Texas rangeland and found that chicks selected for grasshoppers on the

burned areas, whereas no preference for any particular group of invertebrates

was evident on unburned sites. One year after burning, grasshoppers and

beetles dominated the insect portion of the diet and were selected in propor-

tion to their availability. Spiders (consumed in proportion to their avail-

ability) and grasshoppers (eaten less than indicated by their availability)

dominated the invertebrate diets on the unburned area.

Diet in relation to sex. The diet of both sexes is similar from autumn

to early spring. Beginning in March, adult females increase their consumption

of green leafy material such as clovers, lespedezas, and other early emerging

herbaceous plants. They increase their consumption of invertebrates also.

Cocks increase their intake of plant material at this time, but less so than

hens (Eubanks and Dimmick 1975). This shift by females may reflect an

increasing need for vitamin A and protein with the onset of egg laying,

whereas males may benefit from a diet higher in energy.

Food-habitat relationshiR. The basic food resource of bobwhites is

derived chiefly from habitats that have been recently uisturbed. In agricul-

tural areas, the disturbance occurs annually during tilling, planting, culti-

vating, and harvesting of the crops (Fig. 10). Crop seeds and associated weed

seeds are easily located on the bare or nearly bare ground in agricultural

fields and field borders. Pine plantations of the Coastal Plain are managed

by periodic prescribed burning, which removes the accumulation of litter and

encourages growth of wild legumes (Fig. 11). Depending upon site quality and

other factors, such as the need to control hardwoods, burning mav be

accomplished at 1-, 2-, or 3-year intervals. This enhances the food supply

anid the opportunity for bobwhites to find seeds and insects. In western

rantelands, moderate grazing, selective brush removal, disking, and blrninr<

CenIUrage growth of good food plants and retard the development of plant com-

i:,nities unfavorable to bobwhites.

During some years in some environments, bobwhites obtain subs tan. ial

rlutrition from woodland mast crops, particularlv acorns and dorwod sc:d:.

! In )IIplation of hardwood forests is neither necessary ior dk-sirible fol !I"'

prod,.tction of bobwhite foods.
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Figure 10. Characteristic feeding area for bobwhites in agricultural
habitat

Cover

Two structurally distinct plant community types provide most of the

bobwhite's cover requirements on a daily and annual basis (Fig. 12). Herba-

ceous growth with a variable mixture of grasses and forbs provides nesting

cover, day and night roosting cover, and travel corridors. Woody communities,

including brush, mature woods, and woody vines such as Japanese honeysuckle

(Lon~cera japonica) and trumpet creeper (Campsis radicans), serve as roasting

cover, travel lanes, and protective cover from predators, hunters, and severe

weather. Good bobwhite habitat has both herbaceous and woody community types

in proximity to each ether and to a reliable source of food. Bobwhites move

freely among these plant communities, often selecting several different spe-

cific situations during a single day.

Protective cover. Protective cover shields birds from ice, snow, wind,

hi nters, and predators. Hardwood brush is an extremely important habitat

.ompn~..tthroughcut the bobwhite s range, particularly -here winter weather

;- ek, e.r Bobwhites in Kansas est;ib ish winter covey headquarters (activitv

cnttrs! inl brushy and woody cover (Robinson 1957). In Wiisconsin,
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Figure 11. Characteristic feeding habitat in southern pine forests
managed by prescribed burning

the amount of suitable hedgerow determines the habitat quality for bobwhites@

(Kabat and Thompson 1963, Dunke 1982), and in Missouri, fencerow cover

strongly influences the carrying capacity of a site (Murray 1948). Roseberry

and Klimstra (1984) emphasized the importance of woody or brushy areas for

covey headquarters in southern Illinois and noted that Japanese honeysuckle

was frequently an important understory component. Yoho and Dimrnick (1972b)

defined 10 activity centers used by coveys in Tennessee; nine of these were

claracterized by honeysuckle understory in a forested area adjacent to a grain

or weed field.

In the coastal flatwoods, low, wet areas populated with hardwoods are

interspersed among drier sites occupied by mature pine stands with herbaceous

uriderstorv. These hardwood sites are often dense and provide adequate pro-

trectiv.e cover (Stoddard 1931). Shrub species are selected as loafing coy-

ert"; in southern Texas based on their ability to protect birds from the

:iverSe effeCts': of hahigh winds, rain, and cold temperatures (Johnson and

... 8) high-quality headquarters area in Texas rangelands consists
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Figure 12. Plant community types that provide most of the bobwhite's daily
and annual cver requirements: herbaceous nesting cover (fore-
ground) and woody protective cover (background)

of a dense, thorny brush canopy at least 0.31 m (1 ft) above the ground

(Lehmann 1984, Cuthery 1986) (Fig. 13). In all cases, woody brush and/or

vilnis are important because they provide overhead concealment and shelter,

reduce predator ingress, and do not break down during winter.

Roosinp, coer. Bobwhite coveys roost on the ground in tight circles

%.:itli sides touching and heads- pointed outward. The space occupied by a coveyN

oi 12 birds is about the size of a large dinner plIa t e. Night roosts are.

occupied from sundown to Sunrise. Day roosting usually Occurs from11 la1t~

ringto early afternoon, occupying the time betweeni the 2 characteri stir

fk-e dinrg no r iods of early morning and in id - to late -a ft ernoon (Yoho and 0 immicr k

I J 7)1) ) . T11W, Salle cover used for protecti oi often serves well as roost 101

in"k . Inn a sample of 107 roosts of raidio-marked Ibof)wlites inl TeIlllesO;kle

'.; n- 1 ocated i n hoiim klIe , aind 12) were ur l n Io' bouphs of-~ x i

n (imt JNP05 Virs' ;mns) (Yolmnn a!ud1) Di 11111i ink 1 (1 /h) . Iylcrou!c rexyrF

h)iooi-rsy(dlTe (Ancropogoll vi Inn ictl ;) ain ept: s cmmom is n

a..., )m)W heas;t: Oul Ichairarterist iral ly s;elect (1d hinnoll15edine for- ill)



Figure 13. Protective cover for bobwhites is Drovided by thorny brush

in southwestern rangelands

in southern Illinois (Klimstra and Ziccardi 1963, Bartholomew 1967). However,

during a lengthy period of heavy snow cover in that same region, Roseberry

(1964) observed a shifting of roosting sites from open to woody cover, espe-

cially to clumps of Japanese honeysuckle.

Roosting cover is likely to be present in adequate amounts and properly

distributed in habitats with sufficient protective and nesting cover. It need

not be given specific management attention in otherwise good habitat.

Nesting cover. Bobwhites always construct their nests on the ground,

and almost always choose a plant community dominated by perennial grasses for

the nest site (Fig. 14). On the Rio Grande Plain of south Texas, 358 of

391 nests were sheltered by sturdy perennial grasses (Lehmann 1984). In

southern Illinois, the vegetation types most responsible for protective cover

at 412 nests were broomsedge (25.5%), cheatgrasses (Brozmis spp ) (16.3%),

bluegrasses (Poa spp.) (13.3%), and briars (PRubus spp.) (11.2%) (Klimstri and

Roseberry 1975). Broomsedge provided cover for 56% of 602 nests examined in

north Florida; 16% were in woodland, 15% in fallow fields, 4* in cultivated

fields, and 10% unclassified (Stoddard 1931). Broomsedge was the dominant- c
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Figure 14. Excellent nesting cover composed of perennial grasses

. plant used for nesting by Tennessee bobwhites (Fig. 15) (Dimmick 1968), but

several plant species were utilized, including grasses killed by herbicides in

a no-till soybean field (Minser and Dimmick 1988).

Across its wide range, the bobwhite finds good nesting habitat in a

varipty of situations. Idle fields dominated by broomsedge consistently

provide excellent nesting habitat, but only when free from invasion by tall

fescue (Festuca arundenacea), bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon), or similar

ground-cluttering grass species. The clumping nature of broomsedge, with

abuncint nearly bare ground between clumps, offers excellent concealment of

the nest and travel lanes for the birds. Fair to excellent habitat is

provided by grassy roadsides and fencerows, moderately grazed gras;s or mixed

grass-legume pastures, I- to 2-year-old fallow fields, and some no-till crop

fie lds. Excellent nesting areas in the coastal plain consist of ma tuvc

lightly to moderately stocked pine forests with their herbaceous laver main-

aned h'; fire. Hlardwood or pine forests with dense canopies shading out

qrna understorv are of no value as nesting habitat.
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Figure 15. Broomsedge nesting cover managed by controlled burning; note
clumps of grass interspersed with openings at ground level

In southwestern rangeland, low-growing thorny shrubs serve as grazing

exclosures, and bobwhites often nest in ungrazed bunchgrass beneath and among

these shrubs (Cuthery 1986, Kuvlesky 1990). A variety of habitat types, their

physical and vegetative components, and breeding use by bobwhites were

examined by Reid et al. (1977) for 10 ecological regions in Texas. Bobwhite

density was correlated with habitat parameters that provided adequate food,

cover, nest sites, and song posts; mesquite appeared to be important nesting

cover for nesting bobwhites in 7 of the regions.

Size of the unit of nesting habitat is of little consequence to its

acceptability by quail. Narrow strips of roadside cover, broad expanses of

old fields or pasture, and small idle corners of crop fields are all accept-

able. Suitability of the environment for nesting bobwhites is determined by

the quality and total amount of nesting habitat in relation to the nesting

populatioiL, rather than the size or 5hApe of individual un its.

Brood-rearing habitat . Tlie, m j -or en,s d, rit ions tor brood habitat are

the abundance and avai labi 1 ', () f i t He I urs t 101/2) Lush, succul(nt



vegetation provides a good food base for insects and is an important component

of brood habitat (Fig. 16). Forbs were an essential component of brood-

rearing habitat in south Texas (Kuvlesky 1990). Agricultural crops not heav-

ily treated with insecticides (e.g., soybeans) and native vegetation

developing on sites disturbed by fire or disking are good brood habitat. In

addition to their healthy insect communities, these vegetation types are rela-

tively litter free at the ground surface, which enhances the freedom of move-

ment of the small chicks and provides some measure of protective cover.

Strips of clover (Trifolium spp.) planted along edges of woods, roadsides, and

brushy fencerows serve as good areas for raising broods; moderately grazed

pastures are also used. Patches or strips of bare ground will facilitate the

movement of chicks in brood-rearing areas (Guthery 1986, Wilkins 1987,

Kuvlesky 1990).

The special needs and fragile constitution of bobwhite chicks place a

premium on good brood habitat. However, this aspect is often overlooked when

planning and conducting bobwhite habitat improvements.

Figuie 16. Brood habitat in an ag"' ultural area, shoi Ctg te.ding aireIs
with insect-producing foliage (soybeans) and bare ground

ad'acent to escape cover
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Habitat Evaluation

Several methods are available for evaluating habitat quality for the

bobwhite. A Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) model has been developed for the

US Fish and Wildlife Service Habitat Evaluation Procedures (Schroeder 1985).

The model was designed to evaluate the year-round habitat needs of bobwhites

and theoretically can be applied to populations throughout the species' range.

Application of the model requires the collection of data on 10 habitat vari-

ables used to determine a winter food index and a cover index. Life requisite

values are then calculated for winter food, nesting, and 2over for each major

cover type (e.g., forest, shrubland, cropland) in a specific study area.

These values are weighted based on the relative percent of each cover type and

the degree of interspersion, and the weighted values are summed. A Suitabil-

icy Index value is then calculated for each weighted life requisite by using

the indices for 4 additional variables that represent habitat composition and

interspersion.

Other habitat models have been developed regionally for bobwhites. An

index based on the interspersion of vegetative types was designed to evaluate

bobwhite habitat in Nebraska (Baxter and Wolfe 1972); according to Schroeder

(1985), this model was found to produce an output that correlated well with

bobwhite numbers. Urich et al. (1983) developed a habitat model for the bob-

white in Missouri. The model is used to assess various habitat characteris-

tics in bottomland hardwoods, upland hardwoods, old fields, cropland, and

pasture and hay land and results in a numerical output for each cover type;

however, it does not have the capability of providing a single value for a

colposite of several different cover types (Schroeder 1985).

Existing habitat-based models would likely need to be tested and veri-

fi d before application on a specific study area. In most cases, variables

usud in the HSI model would need to be reduced to a workable number of those

considered most representative of habitat quality for cover types within a

i yion. The manager should understand that habitat-based methods provide a

numl:Irical value that shows the potential for a site to support a species:

hc.vev r, results of the model should never be applied to indicate a population
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MANAGEMEN'

There are 2 principal elements to managing bobwhites: population man-

agement and habitat management. To manage bobwhites properly, the biologist

needs to first determine the status of the population and the condition of the

habitat on the area of concern. Once these have been determined, habitat

inprovements can be implemented as needed to achieve the desired density of

bobwhites that is reasonable for the area. The harvest can then be regulated

to ensure continuation of the desired density compatible with the manager's

concept of high-quality hunting.

Population Surveys

Determining the number of bobwhites on an area to be managed is an

important first step for delineating habitat needs and evaluating the success

of habitat management practices. On a larger scale, tracking population

trends may provide sufficient information for monitoring the effects of major

land use changes and for refining statewide hunting regulations. The bob-

white's nonmigratory behavior, small home range, social behavior of clustering

in coveys, and tendency to flush at close range when disturbed have enabled

researchers to develop several methods for estimating population density. The

territorial whistling of males during summer is used for establishing annual

trends, for comparing bobwhite densities among different land use systems, and

for forecasting fall populations. Rarely has any technique been adequately

tested against bobwhite populations of known density to establish its preci-

sion and/or accuracy. Several methods used to estimate bobwhite populations

are described below.

Walk census. The walk census is a direct count conducted most effi-

ciently by having teams of 5 to 8 persons walk abreast and attempt to flush

all coveys present in an area; there should be a spacing of about 20 steps

(20 m or yards) between each crew member. The team leader walks at the center

of the census line and traverses a straight path, along a predetermined compass

bearing. The team starts at one boundary of the area to be censused and walks

at a moderate pace (about I mile/hour depending upon the density of the habi-

tat) from border to border until the entire area has been covered. Coveys a.e

lWrated on a map, their numbers are recorded, and cover types aid other rele-

vant data are noted. Klimstra and Roseberry (1984) and Guthery (1986) uti-

lized a walk cfiisu& in -othern Illinois and Texas, respectively, but their
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spacing, terminology, and interpretation of results were somewhat different.

The walk census provides an acceptably precise count, but the number of coveys

located consistently averages about 50 percent of the actual number of coveys

on the area (Dimmick et al. 1982).

A team consisting of 1 experienced leader and 4 inexperienced helpers

can census about 200 ha (500 acres) in 7 to 10 hours. All cover types are

traversed with the same spacing, though large expanses of plowed or disked

areas may be ignored with no sacrifice in precision. The census may continue

from sunrise to just before sunset. It should not be conducted during moder-

ate to heavy rainfall or snowfall, but moderate wind velocity or cold tempera-

ture are acceptable weather conditions. The walk census is appropriate to use

during late fall, winter, and early spring. However, it cannot be used suc-

cessfully when the vegetation is lush and green.

Strip transect. The strip transect is a variation of a walk census in

which only a portion of an area is traversed and the number of animals

observed is expanded to account for the percent of area not censused. The

width of the strip and proportion censused varies according to the decision of

the census worker. Dimmick et al. (1982) reported that an estimate derived

from a 20% strip census was poorly correlated with estimates obtained by

either a complete walk census or a Lincoln Index. However, the walk census

and Lincoln Index estimates were highly correlated.

Line transect. In line transect (LT) sampling, straight lines of prede-

termined distances are traversed on foot or in vehicles (Guthery 1988). When

an animal or group of animals is observed, the number and right-angle distance

from the transect line to the point of flush or observation are recorded. LT

theory is based on a detection curve that describes the probability of

detecting groups (coveys) or individuals. Guthery (1988) considered line

transects a reliable method for estimating density of northern bobwhites on

Texas rangeland. Kuvlesky et al. (1989) obtained LT data from a bobwhite

population of known density in south Texas brushlands and reported that line

transects may be unsuitable for estimating bobwhite density in areas with low

populations.

Guthery (1988) suggested that the greatest shortcoming of LT sampling

was the large sampling effort (total distance walked) required to obtain

acceptable levels of precision in Texas brushland. Guthery allocated about

person-days to walk line transects that would sample about 15% to 30% of

areas 250 to 500 ha (617.5 to 1235 acres) in size. By comparison, a team of
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5 individuals can conduct a 100% walk census of a 200 ha (494-acre) area in

1 to 2 calendar days (5 to 10 person-days).

Lincoln Index. The Lincoln Index (LI) estimator applied to bobwhites

provides a precise and accurate estimate of the presample population using a

2-sample set of data (Dimmick et al. 1982). The first sample consists of

bobwhites captured in grain-baited live traps, leg-banded with numbered

aluminum leg bands, and released at the point of capture. The second sample

is obtained by shooting immediately following the conclusion of banding.

Trapping the first sample requires about 15 to 20 calendar days. Traps

are placed in appropriate cover (brushy edges and woodlands), using about

I trap per 2 ha (2.94 acres). Trapping is concluded when the percentage of

unmarked birds captured is low (usually 5% or less). Systematic intensive

shooting commences 2 to 3 days after the end of trapping and continues until

approximately 50% of the banded birds are recovered. The population existing

on the area prior to shooting (N) is estimated as follows:

MnN --
m

who rc

M = number of bobwhites banded and released

n = total number shot, including banded and unbanded birds

in = number of banded birds recovered by shooting

Davis and Winstead (1980) provided a method for determining 95% confidence

limits for the LI estimate of population size.

The LI provides the most accurate estimation of bobwhite population

size. It also permits researchers to determine sex and age ratios, movement

data, and health and condition of the birds. Its disadvantages include a

large expenditure of effort (e.g., 80 to 100 person-days for one estimate on

200 ha [494 acres]) and significant mortality (25% to 30%) imposed by shooting

and trap-related deaths. The LI was found to underestimate the known density

of a bobwhite population in south Texas (Kuvlesky et al. 1989).

Call count. The call count (also referred to as the whistle count or

whistling cock count:) is derived by counting the number of whistling male

h()hwhit 0!; heard along a predetermined route with a fixed number of stations

tfo 1 1 st c.n lOP. In moderateyIv dense to dense populations it is difficult to

(hlti'; lf inrdivi (luial 1)irds, and in those circumstances the number of whistles
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per station provides the data base. To conduct the count, the observer typi-

cally drives a route with 10 or more designated stations; at each station he

stands outside the vehicle, listens for 3 to 5 minutes, and counts all birds

or all whistles. These data are then used to determine the mean number of

birds (or whistles) per station (Bennett 1951; Rosene 1957, 1969; Wakeley et

al. 1990). This index has been used to compare breeding populations among

areas and/or years; it has also been used to forecast fall populations and

project hunting success, but current evidence indicates that this is not a

valid use for the whistle count. Reid et al. (1977, 1979) reported that habi-

tat types and their structural features were correlated with bobwhite whistle

counts in Texas.

The call count is limited to use during the peak of breeding activity,

which may vary among years and regions. Its use is also restricted to early

morning hours, when whistling activity is greatest and most consistent

(1/2 hour before sunrise to about 1 to 2 hours after sunrise). Results are

strongly influenced by weather conditions and observer detection skills.

Implicit in using this index as a population estimator are the assump-

tions that the number of calling birds and/or the number of whistles are con-

sistently correlated with the number of bobwhites present during the breeding

season. It is also assumed that breeding success is somehow related to call-

ing activity. Neither of these important assumptions have been verified, and

both may be invalid. Norton et al. (1961) noted that summer whistling was not

proven to have a substantial statistical relationship with autumn populations,

nor was it sufficiently reliable for setting harvest regulations.

The call count was tested for bobwhites on a research area in western

Tennessee for which good estimates of the December population density were

available for an 8-year period. Correlation between total whistles/4-minute

station during July and the subsequent December populations was close to zero.

The lowest December population (908 bobwhites) and the highest (2210) were

preceded by nearly identical call counts of 38.0 and 37.8 whistles per station

(R. W. Dimmick, unpubl. data).

Advantages of the call count include its simplicity for use by unskilled

workers and the relatively small amount of effort required to generate a large

amount of data. Its disadvantages include the potential for serious observer

and weather biases and its generally poor performance as a predictor.

Recommendations. The census method(s) selected will be governed by con-

straints of time and rost, objectives of the census, the desired degrees of
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accuracy and precision, and to a lesser extent the nature of the habitat. The

greatest accuracy and precision will be achieved with the capture-recover

procedure using the Lincoln Index, but it is also the most costly and time-

consuming. The walk census provides acceptable precision and achieves

acceptable accuracy when adjusted as described by Dimmick et al. (1982). The

walk census works best when applied to square or rectangular areas >200 ha

(500 acres). The line transect may provide acceptable levels of precision in

habitat characterized by relatively uniform sparse cover, such as semi-arid

grassland or brushland. It may also be fairly accurate, depending on the

estimator used, in high-density populations (Kuvlesky et al. 1989). The strip

transect and call count index are not recommended by this author as valid

population estimators.

Defining Population Objectives

The usual management goal for bobwhites is to maintain populations at

densities suitable for recreational hunting. Bobwhites can be managed suc-

cossfully on aredis as small as 200 ha (500 acres), and they respond quickly to

good management. Where bobwhite management is the sole or primary land use,

densities of 2 to 3.6 birds/ha (I to 1.5/acre) can be maintained. Within this

range of densities, annual harvests of 200 to 300+ birds per 200 ha are safe

and reasonable.

Most public areas are managed for multiple uses, whereas private farm-

lands and foresLlands are usually managed for profit. Accommodating these

alternative uses typically lowers expectations for bobwhite densities because

thIe options for management practices are fewer. Fall bobwhite densities as

lob as I bird/l to 2 ha (2.5 to 5 acres) may provide acceptable recreational

lnit [ng on such areas.

To arrive at a reasonable population objective, the manager should

accomplish the following steps.

(1) Develop a detailed map of the management area, to include the iden-
tification of cropland and crops usually planted, forestland by
forest types, rangeland and brush types, idle land in early to old
field succession, and pasturelands.

2 Census the area in November or December after crops have been hsir-
vested or before the hunting season begins. If the area is bar gv
than about 400 ha (about 1000 acres), census illu; subulits of 'H) 11'i
stratified by land use type will be sufficient.

Dil ineate areas insufficiently populated ith hir ; r ....

habitat shortcomings in these areas, and evaluate the e-l';t ,1,



probability of success of management practices to improve or correct

these deficiencies.

(4) Set a reasonable time table for achieving the population objective.
Where winter food is deficient in agricultural lands, the correction

may be accomplished in I sumer, and the population should respond
measurably in 2 years. Where woody cover is lacking, the time table
may require 4 years or more for a population increase. If nesting
cover is deficient in quantity or distribution, correcting the defi-

ciency may require 2 to 4 years, and a 1- to 2-year lag time should
be allowed for a population response.

Habitat Management

Habitat management activities range from low-level maintenance practices

designed to forestall undesirable changes in good habitat to intensive and

extensive land use changes that will correct major deficiencies in poor haoi-

. .. !,,,osn ffectiv stritegy for upgrading habitat quality is to deter-

mine the limiting factors within specific units of a management area and to

remove or reduce those limitations with an appropriate habitat alteration.

Habitat factors that commonly limit bobwhites throughout their range

inc 1 ude

(I) Amount, quality, and/or distribution of winter food.

(2) Availability of winter protective cover.

(3) Quality and distribution of nesting cover.

(4) Availability of insect food in suitable feeding areas for young
quail.

(5) Sufficient loafing areas and travel lanes for winter coveys.

All of these elements may be provided in a single, well-managed plant commu-

p ity in some land use systems (e.g., Coastal Plain forests of mature pines and

in southwestern rangeland). However, 3 or more distinct plant communities may

Le mequired in other systems, such as midwestern or mid-South agricultural

Saods.

Winter food. The winter food of bobwhites is essentially seeds.

Although hundreds of species are eaten, only 10 to 20 species comprise the

h k of the diet in any local ized area. Food is scarcest in late winter

SIF, Kr; -[larch) over most of the bobwhite's range. However, in semi -a id

pito- of Te:x:as and Oklahoma, thn critical season my vary among years, as it

m LuftwCd by seasonal rainfall (Jackson 1969. lw(c.manln 1981.

The winter food supply can be eniced bv sev.'ral approaches in aio-nul-

ruril lands. The simplest is to delay plowing or di ski ng of crop t-o i duv,

': w i1 just be fo re p lan ting the ne::t year 's crop (F i,:s . 1 7 an d 18 ). p r. c t i ci. , • 1i
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Figure 17. Fall plowing covers crop residues that are important winter
food for bobwhites

F i i%'.ii I F, ~ lvr t illa ~ge unTil spring protects.' th w~illter food siippl''
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no-till agriculture is also effective and highly desirable (Fig. 19) (Dimnick

and Minser 1988). Retaining small patches (0.03 to 0.10 ha [0.06 to

0.25 acre]) of unharvested crops strategically located near protective cover

is an excellent practice. Maintaining a border of reseeding annuals, such as

Korean or common lespedeza, around agricultural += '-s provides highly

nutritious seeds that last well into the spring, and also provides green leafy

material needed by adult females during spring for egg productio;. Planting

annual food plots is high-intensity management, b.,. ca. be effective. Soy-

beans, corn, sorghum, and sunflowers all provide seeds that remain available

into late winter if managed properly.

Wild legumes and other early succession plants are important winter

foods in Coastal Plain pine forests, where many of these species are main-

tained by periodic prescribed burns. Controlled burning on a 1- to 3-year

cycle, usually done in January or February, reduces the invasion of hardwoods

and stimulates the production of quail foods, including wild lespedezas.

Several other habitat management practices will enhance bobwhite populations

in this favorable environment. Creating and maintaining up to 10% of the area

AW -A.-

Figure 19. Practicing no-till agriculture protects the winter food supply

and also increases winter cover and nesting habitat
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in agricultural openings should increase bobwhite population density (Mueller

1990). These openings may be up to about 4 ha (10 acres) in size and should

be scattered throughout the management area is much as possible. Fire lanes,

utility lines, and log loading areas may be incorporated into the system of

openings.

Hard mast, particularly acorns, and soft mast, such as flowering dogwood

and black cherry (Prunus serotina), are important bobwhite foods. Existing

mast-producing trees should be preserved within the pine foreL_ by protecting

them from fire. A density of 1 producing oak tree per 0.8 ha (2 acres) is

sufficient. Well-distributed clumps or strips of shrub lespedezas (L. bicolor

and L. thunbergii) work well as understory plants in mature stands of southern

pines. Disking in springtime without planting will frequently stimulate the

growth of valuable winter foods (e.g., common ragweed) and will inhibit the

growth of undesirable sod-forming grasses.

On Texas rangelands, Guthery (1986) recommended disking anytime during

the winter or burning during December to stimulate the production of wild food

plants. Grazing at appropriate stocking rates can also be used to enhance

food production in rangeland systems (Jackson 1969, Guthery 1986, Wilkins

1987, Schulz and Guthery 1988). Annual food plots may be useful in landscapes

lacking natural foods. Various combinations of annual lespedezas, sunflowers,

partridge pea, and grain sorghums may be selected. Where food plots are man-

aged for quail on rangelands, it is important to fence the plo- to exclude

livestock until seedheads are mature; cattle should then be let in to knock

the seedheads down, making the grain accessible to quail (Jackson 1969, Leh-

mann 1984, Cuthery 1986). Annual rainfall and cultural requirements should be

considered when selecting specific varieties for food plots.

Protective cover. Bobwhites typically seek protection from adverse

weather or escape from predators and hunters in the relative safety of dense

woody or viny coverts. In northern regions, cover shields the birds from snow

and ice and often provides access to emergency foods, such as honeysuckle,

when crusted snow or ice have covered their normal foods. Brushy cover and

brushpiles provide shady resting areas during intense summer heat in the hot,

semi-arid rangelands of the Southwest. In more moderate climates, adequate

escape cover may be provided by woodland understories and edgeb of honey-

suckle, small patches of young pines, plum (Prunus spp.) thickets along

fencerows and field borders, and patches or strips of shrub lespedezas. These

sitos are also relatively secure areas for loafing, roosting, and traveling.
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The common characteristic of protective cover is its sturdiness and ability to

withstand the deteriorating effects of snow, ice, and freezing temperature.

On a geographical gradient, sturdy woody cover is most critical in the snow-

cold regions and least critical in the balmy climate of the Coastal Plain pine

woods. It is also critical in southern Texas, where brush coverts mitigate

the effects of very hot summer temperatures.

Managing protective cover can be done effectively using a 3-step proce-

dure. Step 1 entails making an inventory of existing suitable cover units by

marking their locations on maps or aerial photos. Acceptable cover units

include woody fencerows or field borders at least 7 m (21 ft) wide, forest

edges with at least 3 to 4 m (9 to 12 ft) of viny or brushy understory, and

isolated patches of woody cover in blocks of at least 0.1 ha (0.25 acre).

Step 2 consists of protecting and/or maintaining existing cover units.

Mechanical removal of brush and excessive grazing pressure eliminate or lower

the value of protective cover. These activities are commonly associated with

intensive farming and can subtly or dramatically lower the carrying capacity

of the habitat for bobwhites. Controlled burning in Coastal Plain pinelands

may eliminate patches of upland hardwoods while leaving riparian hardwoods on

sites too moist for regular burning. These wet hardwood sites may be fre-

quented by bobwhite predators, thus reducing their value as protective cover.

To avoid excessive use of moist sites by bobwhites, well-dispersed units of

upland hardwoods should be protected from annual burning. These cover units

should be about 0.8 to 2 ha (2 to 5 acres) in size, and should be manipulated

by burning or bushhogging only as often as needed to prevent their maturing to

stands with open understories (Mueller 1990). In semi-arid rangelands of

Texas, small patches of brush are essential in grazed pastures. Small, well-

dispersed units of brush constituting no more than 15% of the total area are

necessary to maintain bobwhites (Guthery 1986).

Step 3 is accomplished by establishing new units of protective cover

where it is lacking. The following practices may be effective:

(1) Planting woody shrubs or rapid-growing trees. Bicolor lespedeza
seeded in strips 4 to 5 m (12 to 15 ft) wide will produce travel
lanes and moderate protection in about 2 years. Autumn olive
(Elaeagnus umbellata) planted as seedlings (sprigs) will produce
suitable cover in 3 to 5 years (Fig. 20); two rows spaced 2 to 3 m
(6 to 9 ft) apart should grow into an effective cover strip about
5 m (15 ft) wide. Strips of pine seedlings planted in 4 rows with

spacings of approxi5iately 2+ m (6 to 7 ft) between rows will pro-
duce a t.ver strip 8 to 10 m (24 to 30 ft) wide in about 5 to /'
years depending on site quality (Fig. 21). Loblolly pine (P. raeda)
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Figure 20. Autumn olive planted to provide bobwhite protecti~e
cover and travel lanes

Figure 21 Lololly pine pro I ices excellenft cover in Sto 7 ;ea'rs
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is a preferred species because it can be managed successfully where
prescribed fire is incorporated in the management plan. White pine
(P. strobus) may grow better in colder areas but is more easily
damaged by fire.

(2) Half-cutting trees to produce living brushpiles. In narrow fence-
rows with a single line of trees, half-cutting some of the trees and
dropping them perpendicular to the fencerow can provide cover
quickly (Jackson 1969, Lehmann 1984, Guthery 1986, Steele and Martin
1986). This practice will also likely reduce the tendency to farm
all the way up to the fenceline. Natural succession will soon
extend the width of the fencerow and enhance its value for protec-
tive cover.

(3) Construction of brush piles. Although living brush is preferable,
artificial brush piles can be constructed to provide immediate
shelter for bobwhites where natural cover is limited (Guthery 1980,
Dumke 1982, Webb and Guthery 1982, Lehmann 1984, Martin and Steele
1986). Constructed brush piles are most appropriate for open semi-
arid range and agricultural land in the Southwest and Midwest; they
have limited application in the East, where stands of shrubby vege-
tation can be established within a short period of time. Although
an extensive brush pile project can be costly in terms of labor
requirements, brush piles constructed as a by-product of land-
clearing operations can result in inexpensive short-term habitat
improvements. Artificial brush piles can also provide homes for a
variety of species other than bobwhites, thus extending their over-
all benefits.

Nesting cover. Bobwhites nest on the ground in herbaceous cover domi-

nated by grasses. Widely used habitats include old fields dominated by

broomsedge, grass-forb understories of open-canopied mature southern pine

forests, pastures with clumpy grasses, and roadsides and fencerows with

patches of bluegrass (Poa spp.) and cheatgrasses (Bromus spp.). Certain types

of no-till cropfields (e.g., soybeans in wheat stubble) are utilized to some

extent (Fig. 22) (Minser and Dimmick 1988).

Nesting cover is managed to retain a domination of grasses, remove

ex.cessive accumulations of duff and dead vegetation from the ground, and pre-

serre some areas with the previous year's growth for material to construct

nests. Where nesting habitat is adequate, it can be maintained in suitable

condition by periodic prescribed fire. Maintenance burning should be accom-

plished in mid to late winter. Depending upon site quality, burning may be

doiiE at 1-, 2-, or 3-year intervals. A patchy burn, with irregular fire

iit-flsity, is desirable. This can be achieved when the abundance of fuel on

1Ic ground and the moisture content of the fuel are unevenly distributed.

,.ruas with uniformly dense fuel may need to be burned in alternately arranged

pi ch.s at staggered 2- or 3-year intervals. This will help ensure that some
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Figure 22. Soybeans planted without tillage in winter wheat stubble
provide acceptable nesting cover for bobwhites (arrow

points to the niest)

areas with dead grass material are available for constructing nests early inl

the, season (Dimmick 1971). The majority of prescribed fires in south Texas

produce a patchy, in complete burn, which results in an interspersion ot

hlai i ti' s. The burned areas are character ized by younger vege tat ion, I ess

I tr nd more bare ground (better neCsting COVer7 anld brood hatitt ,ad th1w

ntlihir11(d aasUIOL suprtMture- brush1 ard rank g~rass t iiickt-t s whiichi scrIVO iS

ca'~ r(Wisonand Crawford 1979, Lehiianim 1984, Scifrt 118/).

-some potent al i etii reas may have advanced 1in successio 1 ) Un U

poll u A it Woody; Shrubs and trees are overabundant . Ret urni ng th1ws,

h i Po(i Iit nies ring hli ta t Cali be done by summller buirns; tm hu in n

iroN b"' the, Spot app 1icat ionl of lierhi cides, it

I ltdin the use' o f I-,,r is ill ordrr. ," Ii doil 1)1 ,

1)n 1- C pr s ri i n s ar 11 , -, ,1r al c i o'.Io; 1i ca ,,. I r1d t f I ,1%
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The effects of grazing systems on nesting habitat have been discussed in

several studies. Most studies in southwestern rangelands have determined that

grazing pressure associated with short-duration systems appeared to favor

quail populations and their key habitat features (Campbell-Kissock et al.

1984, Wilkins 1987, Schulz and Guthery 1988). However, Baker and Guthery

(1990) reported that the response of bobwhites to grazing intensity was highly

variable on a study area in southern Texas. Comparisons of the effects of

short-duration and continuous grazing on bobwhite nests were discussed in

Koerth et al. (1983) and Bareiss et al. (1986). Campbell-Kissock et al.

(1984) indicated that short-duration systems appeared to provide better nest-

ing and protective cover during drought years than continuous grazing. On

southwestern rangelands, precipitation is an important variable in determining

bobwhite habitat conditions within grazing systems.

Plant communities suitable for nesting are usually available in mature

southern pine forests and in western rangelands. However, such communities

may be absent or in short supply in agricultural land use systems. This cir-

cumstance occurs where all fields are planted to rowcrops, fencerows are

devoid of suitable grassy areas, and there are no grassy borders between wood-

lands and fields. Creating new nesting habitat may require removing some land

from cultivation. Widened fencerows, irregular field corners, and sloping

areas within fields known to be low in productivity may be withdrawn from

production or disturbance. Natural invasion of native grasses and forbs or

seeded warm-season grasses may create suitable nest habitat in 2 to 4 years.

Once established, these areas can be maintained by periodic prescribed burns.

Areas withdrawn from agricultural use should be free of stands of tall fescue,

bermuda grass, and sericea lespedeza (L. cuneata), as these plants eliminate

or greatly lower the quality of nesting habitat.

The use of no-till agriculture has been shown to provide nesting areas

for bobwhites (Minser and Dimmick 1988). No-till soybeans planted in wheat

stubble were used about equally with fencerow nest cover on a western Ten-

nessee farm. There was no measurable effect of herbicides on the hatching

rate of nests in the crop field compared with nests in idle lands with no

herbicidal treatments.

Brood habitat. Good brood habitat consists of sites that provide an

abundant supply of small invertebrates, sufficient vegetative cover to shield

chicks from predators, and vegetation density sparse enough at ground level to

permit easy movement of very young chicks. The major considerations for brood
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habitat are the abundance and availability of insects (Hurst 1972, Jackson e,

al. 1987).

Some management practices that enhance winter food production and nest-

ing habitat also enhance brood habitat. Annual food plots, controlled burns,

and disking increase the vegetation preferred by insects and increase their

availability to chicks. Commercial soybean and milo fields provide most of

the elements of good brood habitat, and they are heavily used by bobwhite

broods. Planting strips of clover along the edge of travel lanes such as

field roads, crop field borders, and woods edges will provide good-quality

habitat where it is otherwise deficient.

Roosting and loafing habitat. Bobwhites spend portions of each day

sleeping, resting, grooming, and traveling in search of food, shelter, mates,

'nd companions. Many types of habitat elements are used for these activities.

Night and day roosts may be in grassy cover, dense patches of honeysuckle,

small clumps of brush, or open woodlands (Fig. 23). Grooming and dusting is

done on dirt roads, in food plots, and along edges of cultivated fields.

Bobwhites travel along field edges and fencerows, and wander through expanses

. .Bhwhits use a variet; of cover types for night roosts and
d m o ,ing ireas, including grass, brush, and woods



of broomsedge fields and woods. Habitat management practices that provide for

all their other needs will also be suitable for these important activities.

Integration of habitat resources. Bobwhites are quite sedentary; thus,

the spatial relationship among important habitat elements is a major determi-

nant of habitat quality for local populations. Birds usually walk from place

to place rather than fly; however they may make short flights across risky

territory or to escape harassment. The highest quality habitats have the

various plant community types needed for the bobwhite's daily requirements

located close together.

In the mixed loblolly-longleaf pine (P. palustris) forests of the

Coastal Plain, most of the bobwhite's needs are met in the diverse forb-grass

understory. Regular use of prescribed fire maintains the appropriate struc-

ture and biological diversity that makes this plant community one of the most

productive in the world for bobwhites. Adding annual or perennial food plots

to this habitat may increase or stabilize carrying capacity but is usually not

necessary.

Similarly, biological and structural diversity can be achieved within

the extensive grazing lands of the Southwest. Pasture land suitable for bob-

whites includes a mixture of grasses, forbs, and brush. A relatively uniform

distribution of clumps of brush not exceeding 15% of the total area is ideal

(Gutlthery 1986) (Fig. 24). Maintaining the correct species composition of

forbs and grasses is accomplished by prescribed fire and carefully regulated

livestock grazing. The abundance and distribution of brush can be regulated

by :iechanical means, with the use of herbicides, or by prescribed fire (Leh-

mann 1984, Guthery 1986). Food plots will enhance carrying capacity where

nziLive wild foods are insufficient.

The interspersion of habitat components was found to influence bobwhite

libijtat selection on the Rio Grande Plains of south Texas (Kuvlesky 1990). In

:his study, habitat was evaluated on both fine and broad scales of resolution

,t quail telemetry locations and at randomly selected sites that represented

l,,i-ible habitat. On both scales of resolution, bobwhites selected habitats

a high-r degree of habitat-component interspersion (indicating greater

I , u'l~',) than was generally available on the study aiuj, and thiq tendency

is'-ad I as enkvironmental conditions became drier. Porbs appeared to he thlk

IrTI)oItart fine-scale habitat component within the interspersion mit rix.

S patch-to-patch distance was thle only variablte that was col1isttit l"

I eII . h easo n I- i s, shrubs, and hare rro11 wtere, ilso ill p - illo
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Figure 24. Aerial view of mixed brush and grassland pasture used by
bobwhites in southern Texas

Ohahitat components. Agricultural management practices that reverse plant

sw(ccession were recommended as techniques to improve habitat -component inter-

.optrsiori on brushland sites (Kuvlesky 1990).

The seimi-arid climate of the southwest occasionally becomes so droughty'

-htseed production is nil. Under these conditions, some ranchers resort to

Irtiticial feeding to maintain bobwhite breeding stocks. However, this is no'

-i1;recomtmended as a prac tice for State and Fede ral managemlenlt area S.

* < r( .22)did not f ind an incrcease in bobwh ite dens ities or survival where

1) L ,e rn i1 It ioi's were provided dur11ingF years of dquate rainfall inr

1)i it a" t"'P ic~1 Ca Y c l'- 1!riss lmore thanl 1 di tinTict 1) illmt cwI~I,_111-

f~ I lit ( of the South Ii MidwtU.s.) t , jtld err* 111'i ill-, Fi:

o 11, 1 1 r o ie (I ro 0t oC', V C cover. r , 1-,' C 0m 1-o"':l 11 io pry0 ii

c:'20tiiAco iiuiIci n r'I
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Figure 25. Good interspersion of feeding areas, protective cover, and
wooded travel lanes characterizes excellent winter cover in

agricultural areas

5 communities; each unit should be no larger than 5 to 10 ha (8 to 25 acres),

and each cover type should share at least I boundary with each of the other

two types. This arrangement would provide a high proportion of edges and

enable bobwhites to acquire all their needs within a short walk. As the shape

of the field becomes more linear, so does the proportion of edge to total

1rea. Consequently, long, narrow fields may contain more area than small,

;(luare fields without lowering the quality of habitat.

In harvested crop fields, bobwliitcs feed almost entirely around the

edi'es near escape cover. Large square fields may contain significant food

resources away from these edges, a resource that is rarely used by bobwhites.

- us, of no-till agriculture , however, increases the availability of food in

,Ii,, interior of these large fields (Dimmick and Minser 1988).

he lrvest

The oterriding constraint governing the harvt,. s of bobwhites is proseor-

i Of d, (ILate breedinF stoc' to . t in or 1ilp-. -, . ( it iu,, .



Bobwhites normally sustain annual mortality rates of 70% to 80%. Iluntillg

mortality is at least partially compensatory for other types of mortality.

Consequently, a harvest rate of something less than 70% to 80%, including

crippling losses, should be reasonable. Roseberry (1979) suggested that a

harvest regime of 40% to 45% is most appropriate. This level of harvest is

reasonable and safe, as it accoinuodates the compensatory nature of hunting

mortality and provides a safe margin for inevitable additional mortality.

It has been the experience of the author that hunting pressure sufficient to

achieve this level of harvest will significantly increase the wariness of

bobwhites. Hunters become discouraged from a lack of success and often cease

lunting well before the population has been reduced to a level of concern.

Hunting regulations. Hunting regulations for bobwhites are established

separately by each State wildlife agency, and there is no Federal oversight.

Principal elements of the hunting regulations include season length, season.

chronology, and daily bag limit; a few states also impose a season lim::it

!Appendix A). Thirty-five states permitted bobwhite hunting during t h,

1*88-89 hunting season. Season length varied from Io days (Michigain) to

127 days (Rhode Island). Several states offered split seasons or zon.d s Ca-

sons. Twenty-five states opened the bobwhite hunting season in November. Ti'.m

ii: Liest openings wpre in Idaho on September 17 and in Vermont on Septem-

ber 30. Daily bag limits ranged from 2 Ibirds (Idaho and Ohio) to 15 birds

(Te: is and 5 hunting zones in South Carolina). Eleven states permitted daily

of 10 or more; tcn of these were located in the srutheastern or south-

, 'n United States.

The element of harvest management currently of most concern is the

ct of late-season hunting on total Mortali tV and product iv it. F i ften

13;tat s permit hunting beyond February 15; this practice is common in the South

,;:I(" Southwest. It is generally perceived that the additive impact of hunti i,.

, t:ii i tv increases as winter progresses. Curtis et al. (1989) observed thzat

r-,.:v tbroulh Mar-ch was a critical, mortality period on their study arecis il;

,-Ji ard .Xo rtii Ca rolina . They concluded that inting or taiy at For"t

.otth Caroli ma, appeared to be additive and contributed to a popu]tLioil

, I 111e. {o -ever, the contribution was minimal, comprising onil 8.9 ot

1::: r ,rdIlLtV. Po eb<rrv's (1979) simulated popci ion muhI ii di.

t vol*,tes eXperi n"ced increased difficulty in mitai , T1 stable 0

L i rci i e (11 i j . I i ic d-ti i nd i c tt i ai '

iICludini', c i , irco loM-, 10!; ,A C. c.'I, i.
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evidence based on experimental research has yet to validate that bobwhite

hunting conducted under any existing statewide management system is responsi-

ble for regional or statewide declines.

A conservative approach to reduce total mortality would entail reducing

season length at the end of the season. This would undoubtedly also reduce

recreational opportunity, particularly in the South and Southwest, a trade-off

not justified by existing information. Reducing the daily bag limit by as

much as 25% would probably have little impact on bobwhite survival, as few

hunters achieve near-limit bags. With the opportunity to harvest a legal bag

of 10 bobwhites/day, 87,000 Tennessee quail hunters averaged only 3.2 birds/

trip in 1986 (Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency, unpublished 1982-87

Strategic Plan for Bobwhites).

Producing a quality hunt. On privately owned lands or specific Wildlife

Management Areas, regulations are often established that are more restrictive

than those designed to regulate the statewide harvest. Those regulations

often include a limitation on the number of hunter-days per season, a season

quota on the total harvest, or a quota on an individual's harvest. On private

shooting areas, hunters are occasionally permitted to shoot only on covey

rises. The desired objective is to maintain a high-quality hunt for the

duration of the season. Intense hunting pressure may or may not lower annual

survival rates, but it typically does increase the wariness of bobwhites and

progressively lowers hunting success.

Sources of Assistance

There are many sources of assistance to landowners and resource managers

who may have problems or questions specific to their particular locale. Sev-

eral sources that may be helpful are noted below.

State agencies. Individual state wildlife agencies may be subunits of

larger resource management bureaus, such as the Wisconsin Department of Natu-

ral Resources, or may stand independent, e.g., Tennessee Wildlife Resources

Agency. Most of these agencies have an upland game bird specialist in the

Division of Wildlife Management. This individual can provide information

_,out habitat management and sources of plant materials.

SCS. The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) of the US Department of Agri-

culture maintains field offices in most counties, as well as wildlife special-

ists in the state capitol. SCS biologists can provide technical assistance in
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in the field; they can also provide information about cost sharing for wild-

life conservation practices.

State universities. Land-grant institutions frequently staff Extension

Wildlife Specialists who can provide literature and technical information

directly to landowners or through County Extension Agents. County Extension

Offices are good sources of information on planting techniques and suitable

varieties for establishment.

Quail Unlimited (QU). QU is a private conservation organization that

supports good habitat management for all species of quail in North America.

QU is headquartered at the address below; there are also several state and

regional offices.

Quail Unlimited, Inc.
Box 10041

Augusta GA 30903

Research facilities. Some independent research groups devote part of

their research efforts to bobwhites and/or other quail species. Some that

provide technical information are listed below.

Ames Plantation
The University of Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station
Box 389
Grand Junction, TN 38039-0389
(Special emphasis: Bobwhite management in the Mid-South;

pointing dog field trial management)

Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute

Texas A&M University
College Station, TX 77843
(Special emphasis: Bobwhite management in southwestern rangelands)

Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory
Southern Illinois University

Carbondale, IL 62903
(Special emphasis: Bobwhite ecology and management in the Midwest)

Southeastern Cooperative Wildlife Disease Study
College of Veterinary Medicine
The University of Georgia

Athens, GA 30602
(Special emphasis: Diseases and parasites)

Tall Timbers Research Station
Route I, Box 678

Tallahassee, FL 32312
(Special emphasis: Bobwhite management in the southeastern
Coastal Plain; prescribed fire as a management technique)

0
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APPENDIX A

BOBWHITE QUAIL HUNTING REGULATIONS DURING 1988-1989

Open Season

Bag Limit Date Date Total
State Daily Possession Season Start End Days

Alabama 12 12 -- 11-19 02-28 102

Arkansas
North 8 16 - 11-19 12-13 87
South 8 16 -- 11-19 01-28 102

Colorado
NE 8 16 -- 10-22 12-14 44
NW & S 8 16 -- 11-19 02-02 76

Delaware 8 -- 11-21 01-11 98

01-16 02-28

Florida 12 24 - 11-12 03-05 114

Georgia
South 12 -- 11-20 02-28 101

Idaho 2 2 -- 09-17 12-31 106

Illinois
North 8 16 -- 11-05 01-02 59
South 8 16 -- 11-11 01-09 60

Tndiana

North 5 10 -- 11-04 12-18 44
South 8 16 -- 11-04 01-15 72

Iowa 8 16 -- 10-29 01-31 95

Kansas
West 8 24 -- 11-19 01-31 74
East 8 24 -- 11-12 01-31 81

Kentucky 8 16 -- 11-22 02-19 90

Louisiana 10 20 -- 11-24 02-28 97

Maryland
NW 6 12 -- 11-15 01-14 61
Other 6 12 -- 11-15 02-28 106

Massachusetts 5 10 25 10-20 11-25 37

Michigan 5 10 15 10-28 11-11 15

(Continued)
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APPENDIX A (Concluded)

Open Season

Bag Limit Date Date Total

State Daily Possession Season Start End Days

Mississippi 12 24 -- 11-24 02-28 97

Missouri 8 16 -- 11-01 01-15 76

N. Carolina 10 20 -- 11-19 02-28 102

New Hampshire 5 -- 25 10-01 12-01 62

Nebraska

West 6 18 -- 11-05 01-31 88

East 8 24 -- 11-05 01-31 88

New Jersey 7 -- -- 11-12 02-20 101

New York 6 -- 40 11-01 12-31 61

Ohio 2 6 -- 11-04 01-02 60

Oklahoma

East 10 20 -- 11-24 02-15 84

West 10 20 -- 11-20 02-01 74

Rhode Island 5 -- 10-15 12-02 127

12-12 02-28

S. Carolina 10,12,15* 11-21 03-04

98-101

S. Dakota

Unit 3 5 15 11-01 12-10 40

Tennessee 10 20 11-12 02-28 109

Texas 15 45 10-29 02-26 121

Vermont 4 8 09-30 11-09 41

Virginia 8 -- 11-21 01-31 72

West Virginia 7 21 11-04 02-28 117

Washington

Western 5 15 -- 10-15 11-30 47

Eastern 10 30 -- 10-15 01-08 86

Wisconsin 5 10 -- 10-15 12-07 54

* South Catolina has 11 zones with separate regulations, including bag

limit, opening day, and season length.
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APPENDIX B

SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF M4AJOR BOBWHITE FOODS LISTED IN TABLE 3
(Listed Alphabetically by Common Name)

American beautyberry (Gallicarpa americana)
Ash (Fraxinus spp.)
Beggarticks (Bidens spp.)
Beggarweeds (Desmodium spp.)
Black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia)
Blackberries (Rubus spp.)
Bluestem pricklypoppy (Argemone intermedia)
Bristlegrass (Setaria spp.)
Browntop millet (Panicum fascicula turn)
Bull grass (Paspalum boscianun)
Bush clovers (Lespedeza spp.)
Common persimmon (Diospyrus virginiana)
Common ticklegrass (Agrostis hyemnalis)
Copperleaf (Acalypha spp.)
Corn (Zea mays)
Cowpeas (Vigna spp.)
Crab grass (Digitaria spp.)
Cranesbill (Geranium spp.)
Dogwoods (Cornus spp.)
Dollar-weed (Rhynchosia americana)
Doveweed (Croton spp.)
Erect dayflower (Gommelina erecta)O Fall white aster (Aster pilosus)
Foxtail grasses (Aiopecurus spp.)
Fragrant sumac (Rhus aroma tica)
Fringed signalgrass (Brachiaria ciliatissima)
Fringeleaf paspalum. (Paspalum ciliatifolium)
Goldenrod (Solidago spp.)
Grapes (Vitis spp.)
Ground cherry (fhvsalis viscosa)
Ground nut (Apios americana)
Hackberry (Ceitis laevigata)
Hoary milkpea (Galactia canescens)
Hog peanut (Amphicarpa bracteata)
Honeysuckles (Lonicera spp.)
Illinois bundleflower (Desmanthus illinoensis)
Jewel-weeds (Impatiens spp.)
Johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense)
Lespedezas (Lespedeza spp.)

Bicolor lespedeza (L. bicolor)
Common lespedeza (L. striata)
Daurica lespedeza (L. daurica)
Korean lespedeza (L. stipuiacea)
Sericea lespedeza (L. cuneata)
Wooly lespedeza (L. tomentosa)

Mesquite (Prosopis glandulosi)
Milk peas (Galactia spp.)

(Continued)
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APPENDIX B (Concluded)

Netleaf hackberry (Geltis reticulata)
Nightshades (Solanum spp.)
Nutrushes (Scleria spp.)
Oaks (Quercus spp.)

Live oak (Q. virginiana)
Shin oak (Q. havardi)

Panic grasses (Panicum spp.)
Partridge pea (Cassia spp., primarily C. fasciculata)
Paspaluns (Paspalum spp.)
Pines (Pinus spp.)
Poor Joe/rough buttonweed (Diodia teres)
Pricklyash (Zanthox 'ylum ciava-herculis)
Rag sumpweed (Iva xanthifolia)
Ragweeds (Ambrosia spp.)

Common ragweed (A. artremisiifolia)
Giant ragweed (A. trif ida)
Western ragweed (A. psilostachya)

Redroot ainaranthus (Awaran thus retrofiexus)
Rough sunipweed (Iva ciliata)
Roundseed dicanthelium (Panicutn sphaerocarpon)
Rushes (Juncus spp.)
Russian olive (Elaeagnus angustifoiia)
Sandlilly (Ientzelia spp.)
Sassafras (Sassafras albidum)
Sesbania (Sesbania macrocarpa)
Slender evolvulus (Evolvulus alsenoides)
Small wildbean (Strophostyles pauciflorus)
Smartweeds (Persicarea/Polygonui spp.)
Snakeweed (Gu tierrezia sarothrae)
Snow-on-the mountain/prairie (Euphorbia marginata)
Sorghum (Sorghum vulgare)
Soybean (Glycine max)
Spiny hackberry (Geltis pailida)
Spreading panicum (Panicum diffusui)
Spurred butterfly pea (Centrosena virginianum)
Sumacs (Rhus spp.)
Sunflowers (Helianthus spp., primarily HI. annuus)
Sweet clover (Melilotus spp.)
Sweetgum (Liquidanibar styraciflua)
Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum)
Texas millet (Panicurn texanum)
Verbena (Verbena spp.)
Vetches (Vicia spp.)
Wheat (Triticum aestivum)
Wild beans (Strophostyles spp.)
Wild rice (Zizania texana)
Witchgrass (Panicui capillarae)
Woodsorrels (Oxalis spp.)

Yellow woodsorrel (0. dillenil)
Wooly bumelia (Burnelia celastrina)
Wool vbucket bumelia (Bumelia lanuiginosa)
Yellow foxtail (Setalria glaulca)


